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Make April a Great Month for Missions
By AUSTIN CROUCH
All the causes included in the Co-operative Pro.
gram have a missionary value. State, Home and
Foreign Missions are wholly missionary. Christian
Education trains hundreds o f workers for mission
fields, at home and abroad, and, in addition, it de
velops the missionary spirit in tens o f thousands
of others who pray, work and give for the cause
of missions. Ministerial Relief is for the support
of those who have Riven their lives to preaching
the Gospel. There is a missionary side even to
the services rendered by hospitals, as many con
verts to Christ can testify. Most o f the boys and
girls cared for in our orphanages become Chris
tians. Many of these young people become pastors
or missionaries or workers in other lines of Chris
tian activity.
Southern Baptists should make April a great
month for all our denominational causes by giving
every dollar possible for their support. Year by
year, doubtless, more money is given for the whole
Co-operative Program during April than any other
month. Why not break all past records this April*
There are many reasons why it should be done.
1. It Needs to Be Done: All Baptists who are
informed, and therefore interested, know that our
denominational causes arc greatly in need o f funds.
Some of them are desperately in need. It is not
necessary to give details here. The one fact that
all need to realize is that denominational agencies
are suffering for lack o f money to carry on their
work and to meet their1 obligations. Our would be
a better word than "their." The work is ours; the
obligations are ours; therefore, the imperative ne
cessity to meet these needs is ours.
2. It Can Be Done: This implies that Southern
Baptists are able to give enough money during
April to mightily help our denominational causes.
That they arc well able to make offerings that
will aggregate a gratifying “ grand total,” no one
doubts. Really, they could give as much during
April as they gave for the whole year o f 1928, the
last available figures. How much would that be?
An average of only one dollar and ninety-nine cents
psr member.
3. It Would Bring Victory: HoW Southern Bap
tists need onco more to feel the thrill o f victory!
They now have it within their power to start a
succession of triumphs— going on from victory unto
victory. Why not, O Southern Baptists, emerge
horn your state o f depression and go forth in the
strength of the Lord of Hosts, marching as to war
and conquest and victory! All must admit that
“We can if we will.” Let us then affirm, “ We can
sad we will!”
4. It Will Bring Joy: This is saying in another
way what has just been said, but it will do us
tood to say it again. Victory now would banish
anxiety and lift the burden from troubled hearts.
It would cause Southern Baptists to snatch their
harps from the wecpUig willow trees where they
have hujpg all too long, and to sing a song o f praise
unto the Lord._And their aon g would be caught
i many lands and translated into many tongues.
Brethren, sisters, let us sing!

6. It Will BUss the World: All our denomina
tional work is for the purpose o f helping and bless
ing the world. It is fo r others. How the peoples
of the world need our help! They are sick and

broken in body and spirit. Their sorrows arc deep
and their future is dark. Despair is their present
lot, and doom their everlasting portion, unless,
unless Christ’s followers have pity on them. The
millions o f earth today, as in Christ’s day, are os
sheep without a shepherd. The Master had com
passion on the multitudes and so should we. It is
our privilege and should be our joy to bless the
world.
’ 6. It Would Glorify Christ: The chief concern
of Baptists should be to glorify Christ. The causes
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fostered by Christians should have this end in view.
If this is the purpose o f our work, then, the more
successful the work is, the more will it redound to
his glory. John declared that “ glory and domin
ion” arc due Jesus Christ from his people and he
gave three reasons for the declaration: (1) Christ
loved us. (2) Christ washed us from our sins in
his own blood. (3) Christ hath made us kingR
and priests unto God and his Father. (Rev. 1:5-6.)
-For the sake o f Christ’s glory, let Southern Bap
tists make, during April, the most liberal offering
possible fo r Christ's work throughout the earth.
And then, month by month, thereafter, let eacn
one carry out the injunction: “ Honor the Lord wltn
thy substance and with the first-fruits of all thine
increasy.”
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Dr. Dickinson and Denominational Annuities
By Thomas J. Watt., Executive Secretary
(With our comments added for full measure.— Editor.)
In a recent issue of the Baptist and Reflector an
article on “ That Service Annuity Again,” by Dr.
J. V. Dickinson, was reproduced from the Alabama
Baptist with the special commendation o f Editor
Freeman. For the information o f the readers o f
the Baptist and Reflector, I am making fraternal
reply. This I can best do by answering Dr. Dick
inson’s allegations seriatim as follows:
Dr. Dickinson says: “ I have never thought the
denomination had any business in the insurance
business.”
My reply: And the denomination is not in the
insurance business. The work o f the Relief and
Annuity Board is not that o f providing life insur
ance. Its annuities paid to disabled and aged min
isters, widows and orphans place the board in the
category o f a pension agency rather than an in
surance company. Here is a distinction with a real
difference. In the administration o f its work the
board docs respect actuarial principles and meth
ods used by life insurance companies. This is to
its credit rather than to its discredit.
Secretary Watts is wrong in his contention at
this point. It makes no difference what he calls
the annuity plan, it is insurance. Every agent of
old line insurance who has sought, during the past
year, to impel us by his “ high-powered salesman
ship” to buy additional insurance has presented the
annuity plan. If annuities are insurance in one
place, they are the same ,in another.— Editor.

better. Let the insurance companies do it through
their group insurance plans.” That second sentence
explains the first and Secretary Watts omits it.
The insurance companies will be glad to arrange
either single or group methods by which the an
nuities o f our preachers can be provided, and that
is exactly what Brother Dickinson evidently meant.
— Editor.
Dr. Dickinson says: “ If we continue the Annuity
plan, it will eventually swallow most, if not all,
o f the funds contributed.”
(I take it he means
the contributions of the churches through the Co
operative Program.)
My reply: That is an unwarranted statement.
The convention has repeatedly approved the divis
ion o f such funds in the ratio o f 55 per cent for
Relief and 45 per cent for Annuity. The Relief
and Annuity Board could not change these ratios
without convention approval, even if it desired to
do so. In my judgment no change in the ratio
would ever be proposed, unless it should be in fa
vor o f the Relief Department
Yet friends o f the proposed plan have repeated
ly assured us that eventually there will be no need
fo r relief fo r the poor; that if the Service-Annuity
plan could be let alone to function, it would event
ually remove the need for relief work.— Editor.
Dr. Dickinson says: “ If they (our preachers)
wish insurance in addition to what the Relief Fund
would offer them, a host of good life insurance
companies are at their disposal at the same rates.”
(I take it that he means for the payments made by
our preachers to the Relief and Annuity Board.)
My reply: There is no good insurance company
that would do for our preachers, their widows and
orphans what the Relief and Annuity, Board is do
ing fo r them, for the amount o f money which the
preachers contribute to this board. Let Dr. Dick
inson name one good company that will do it.
This he cannot do.

Dr. Dickinson says: “ If we are to run an insur
ance business, then the South Carolina plan is
better.”
My reply: The South Carolina plan is pure life
insurance. Every active pastor is insured each
year by the denomination in an old line company.
The living minister gets nothing. I f he dies, his
widow or family gets $1,000. The widow or fam
ily gets that once only. There is no further pro
vision for the widow. If the minister, by reason
Brother Dickinson had in mind the cost o f in
of disability gives up his pastorate, the insurance surance under the proposed Service-Annuity plan.
ceases with the end o f the calendar year. He gets He is mistaken in that respect to the extent that he
does not consider that the Relief and Annuity
no disability benefits. There is really no basis for
comparing such life insurance protection with the Board is exempt from taxation and that half of
the overhead expenses o f rent, salaries, etc., are
annuities paid to those who participate in the An- charged to the Relief Fund. No religious business
nuity Department o f tho Roliof -and Annuity-Hoard.---- operates at the same cost that secular business does
for the simple reason that the secular business has
They do not operate on parallel lines.
the handicap o f taxes.
Secretary Watts does not make clear what Broth
Dr. Dickinson says: “ The great mass of our peo
er Dickinson (who did not sign his name “ Doctor” )
set forth about the South Carolina plan. Those ple will not respond to the appeal to heap up a
who read his article in the issue o f March 13th great endowment fund. They find it difficult and
will recall that he said: “ I f we are to run an in
(Turn to page 4.)
surance business, then the South Carolina plan is
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ipditoriaM
Our Colored Friend says: “ Thar may be two
ways o f gettin’ to heben, but de Lawd didn’t know
nuffin’ ’bout de udder one.’’
«
«
«
The Cynic says: “ If women spent as much time
tryin’ to be good as they do tryiri’ to be pretty, the
millennium would soon come.’’
« « «
The only time a poor person’s gift to the Lord
ever got “ a headline notice’’ was when Jesus saw
tl.e widow, drop fn two mites.
♦ ♦ «
A Mexican newspaper has announced that it will
no more publish the stories o f sensational crimes.
Vet they tell us that Mexico is less civilized than
the United States!
♦ « ♦
It may be a dangerous shock to give our read
ers, but it is the truth. A group o f citizens in
Washington County, Arkansas, are making a seem
ingly futile attempt to disscover a razorback hog
in that state.
* •» «
Now another “ T. J. Watts’ ’ has to be accounted
for. J. T. Watts, secretary o f Maryland Associa
tion; T. J. Watts, secretary o f the Relief and An
nuity Board; and T. J. Watts, pastor at Lewisville,
Ark. We are glad they didn’ t happen to be trip
lets and as much alike as the twins of the group.
♦ ♦ ♦
While you are fighting the chain groceries, do
not forget the chain fiber silk combine that is
sweeping our nation. It is foreign-owned and for
eign managed and observes no Christian day or
rule in the operation— Sunday and every other day
— of the plants where thousands o f white women
and girls work for far less than servants’ wages.
v
♦ ♦ «
The editor greatly appreciates the fine words o f
Brother T. A. Young o f Watertown. He enclosed
a copy o f the Cannon Courier o f that town in which
our editorial, “ Where Are We Headed?” , was reprodused ttt Vtrtt:* He has been a reader for more
than forty years end declares the paper is better
than at any other time during the period. We
thank you, good friend.
♦ ♦ «
The Literary Digest is going to put on another
“ Straw Vote” on prohibition. Like that o f a few
years ago, it will probably prove the country wet
because the votes wiil be taken from sources where
the wet element lives. The tremendous mass of
voters, wage earners, do not read the Digest, hence
will not have a chance to vote in the poll, if it is
taken like the former was. If the Digest is as
honest in the effort to know the real truth as it
was to learn about the last presidential election,
then the circulation o f the paper will not deterati— the IflBW I. . --------------------------------*- --------______________ ______♦ * - A ------------ -------------------PR E TTY STRONG WORDS

“ Some Christian addicts may protest, but the
churches must know some day that, on account ot
its seeming respectability, tobacco is the most, pop
ular compliment ever paid the devil. If I were ask
ed to name one word that is the most potent cause

of homeless bums, of heart failures, o f fires, of
divorces and o f losses to charities and missions, I
would say ‘Tobacco’.” — James H. Jones, Memphis.
These are pretty strong words, but our brother
has a right to say them. Furthermore, we dare not
face the accusation with any effort to prove that
it is wrong. •
♦ ♦ *
BUTLER AND THE POPE

It just had to come. Nicholas Murray Butler
had to meet the pope, kneel before him and re
ceive the “ apostolic benediction.” Of course we
poor folks back at home cannot know just how
“ his holiness” managed to give the "apostolic ben
ediction” to one who is condemned in body and
soul because he is not a member of “ The Church,”
but then the pope does as he pleases because he is
“ equal with God” here on earth. At any rate, the
notorious president of Columbia, the famed advo
cate of liquor license, the husband o f a woman
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who is reputed to own half a million o f beer stock,
went to Rome and the pope gave him an interview
and the Romish news agents' saw to it that the
American dailies would tell it to the nation. Liquor
makes strange bed-fellows, we repeat.
H O W T O STOP CRIME

The Chief o f Police o f Kansas City says that
the place to stop crime is in the home, and the
uay to stop it is to have a policeman in the home.
Well, we have policemen in Nashville and in Mem
phis, but they don’t seem to stop crime, and we
have heard o f rank crime in Kansas City. Of
course the Chief meant that the home police should
be daddies and mothers who have sense enough to
use discipline and punishment, even the old-fash
ioned outlawed-by-the-modernistic-psychologists-inspite-of-God’s-word rod. And when these return
to the homes, the crime wave will automatically
begin its ebb within ten years.

Dr. Dawson Tells Us About the New Hell
Complete article copied from Homiletic Review and comments by some readers.
Article of Joseph Martin Dawson, D.D., in the
Homiletic Review, January, 1930 (Page 13)

Something o f a sensation has been produced by
the announcement o f an author who has found that
34 per- cent o f 700 ministers o f all denominations
do not any longer believe in hell and the devil.
The percentage among theological students is even
larger. This confirms the growing realization that
the preachers in former times emphasized the final
things; while today they stress the things that are
present. This shift o f center from the realm of
speculative dogma to scientific reality is revealed in
the instance of no Biblical teaching quite so much
perhaps as in the construction o f hell. In the old
days we heard often o f the lake o f fire with its
burning brimstone unquenched and the smoke
thereof ascending forever, a sizzling punishment
accorded to flesh and blood, all derived from a lit
eral interpretation o f that highly figurative book,
the Apocalypse of John the Revelator, and con
ceived in pictures after the order o f Dore. There
are those who bewail the fact that this doctrine has
faded out and that pastors o f cultured churches
decline to revive it. But does this mean a decline
in faith or is it that these pastors have re-exam
ined the teachings o f the New Testament and founn
that the more serious hell which the newer knowl
edge has discovered really accoxds with the ideas
o f Jesus on that subject? Is it not only one more
illustration o f the restatement o f Christian doc
trine?
Not a hell artificially contrived to which nt*n
is arbitrarily consigned by a wrathful God, but a
hell o f self-retribution scientifically ascertainable,
it is now seen, is the hell portrayed by Jesus. Real
punishment for wrongdoing is in the realm o f the
mind and spirit o f man, although the body docs
not escape the ravages o f sin. Nor does this mean
that hell is only here; it means that hell is some
thing more than a physical punishment in the here
after.
In the light o f this nower conception, let one ex
amine the account o f Jesus, given in Luke’s gospel.
There Abraham calls to Dives in torment, “ Son,
remember." Memory, it appears, is the torture of
hell. Memory comprehends all o f life; nothing is
actually forgotten. Sir William Hamilton tells of
a serving woman who in her illness quoted many
foreign phrases, a circumstance most perplexing to
those who attended her until they learned that once
she had worked in the kitchen o f a scientist who
was in the ha^it o f walking past her door and talk
ing out loud in this same foreign language.
Memory, we learn, too, may present all o f life's
events in the panorama within a moment o f time.
The pheno menon is attended by those who have
faced some great hazard, or the prospect o f certain
death. At such times an evil memory accentuates
the hell which it makes.
The persistence o f memory may afford endless
delight or it may be the worm that dieth not. A
constant remembrance! In the old Israelite’s home

there was the fretting leprosy, the foul spot that„
came upon the wall. In one o f the old fables, it
was told that a murder was committed in a castle,
in a vaulted chamber with a narrow window, by
torchlight one night; and never afterward could
they obliterate the streaks and stains of blood on
the black oak floor, plane and scrub and plane
again as they would; for continually the dull red
dish-stain oozed out through the boards as a wit
ness to the bloody crime. That is like the foul
thing o f a bitter, sinful memory— it gets ingrained
into one's life.
Reason also is one o f the keenest flames that
burn in a sinful man’s/torment. In that graphic
representation o f hell as offered us by Jesus, Abra
ham is heard reasoning with Dives, “ Son, remem
ber that thou in thy life time receivedst good
things, and Lazarus in like manner evil things; but
now here he is comforted and thou art in anguish.”
There is not a reasonable man living who does not
recognize that wrong deserves to be punished in
some way. Robert G. Ingersoll insisted that he
believed in “ eternal, inexorable justice." What
ever its imperfections, this is a moral universe; at
least in all our reasoning processes the idea that it
is so is established, and we continue to advance in
our thought-ways from cause to e ffe c t It is this
contemplation o f the effects which we as rational
beings feel called upon to connect with causes that
adds to our anguish when we do wrong. Until
reason is impaired or dethroned, the sinner must
struggle with it as with an antagonist.
It is perfectly true that men in such a struggle
go about Inventing philosophies which justify their
sins. Nothing in the psychology o f desire is more
evident than the tendency to rationalize. James
Harvey Robinson goes to the length o f declaring
that most o f our so-called reasoning consists in
merely finding arguments for our conduct. He
sharply discriminates between “ good” reasons and
“ real” reasons. The good reasons are those which
we offer to others; the real reasons are the ones
we admit to ourselves alone. Is this only another
way of saying that we recognize that it is one
thing to satisfy others, but quite another thing to
satisfy ourselves? Prof Durant Drake recently ex
claimed, “ It is so easy to rationalize desire!” But
does such reasoning satisfy the sinner himself? Is
not there left to him some consciousness of his
performance and does not that consciousness add
to the hell o f his own bared soul?
In the torture o f self-retribution we experience
the terrors o f conscience. Conscience, properly
speaking, is a term more popular than scientific.
Some books on psychology do not Hat it in the
table o f - contents-a t a lh - Perhaps- It would-he__
enough to say with Dr. S. Parkes Cadman that
conscience is the moral nature itself. Every man
has it, and it remains the gift in man that lifts
him above the brute. It is that which overwhelms
us with shame when we do wrong, that which im
pels us to flee from the scene o f our greater
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wrongs, that which brings morbidness of a king
Saul and the remorse o f a Judas. It is that whijh
makes poignant all trngedy as portrayed in great
literatures. Whether conscience is sequent, fol
lowing upon nn evil deed, with judicial, retributive,
and productive aspects, or whether it is antecedent,
coming before the deed, with deliberative, indica
tive aspects, conscience is real, and it is terrible.
I know of the future judgment howsoever dread
ful it will be,
That to sit alone with my conscience will be judg
ment enough for me.
The Greeks knew that man could never be happy
with the consciousness o f guilt upon him, and they
conceived of the waters o f Lethe in which he might
wash and be clean. Shall we despise the hopes
raised for man’s purification by the gospel o f Jesus
Christ? Or turning away from him, where shall a
nun find escape from the anguish which must abide
with him as long as he lias personal identity and
being? Hell is here; if we believe in personal im
mortality, how can we imagine that it will not be
in-the hereafter?

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
there is a wide gulf that divides between the true
Biblical statements and science falsely-so-called.
Relative scientific truths may be falsehoods, or only
partial absolute truths. A so-called relative truth
may not be an absolute truth at all, but only an
accepted statement o f what appeared to be true
to eminent scientific men. They agree to accept it
as an hypothesis or a guess at truth not scientific
ally demonstrated. They throw the Bible out of
court because they decline to interpret its message
in .the light of scientifically accepted hypotheses.
Christians have surrendered culture to paganism.
Wc arc worshipping a Christian God under a pagan
ban. W e are submitting His Word to pagan cul
ture for approval. This same Bible defeated pa
gan culture in its beautiful Greek attire, nineteen
hundred years ago. Now pagan leadership has cast

American education in a pagan mould and the ab
solute truths o f the Bible, even regarding the here
after, that at present cannot be said to be scien
tifically settled, even from a pagan standpoint, must
be recast to accord with pagan ideals. . . .
Dr. Duwson’s analytical mind cleave;*- the de
nomination into the “ cultured churches” and oth
SECRETARY ROUNDS REPLIES
(We herewith present the heart of a strong re ers. Of Jesus it was said by way of commenda
tion: “ The common people heard him gladly.”
ply by Secretary Rounds o f Oklahoma,)
In the Homiletic Review for January, 1930, Dr. And His great Texas servants, B. H. Carroll and
J. M. Dawson, pastor o f the First Baptist Church, J. B. Gambrell never made any such distinctions.
Waco, Texas, reorganizes hell on a new archi But the enthronement o f intellect must quietly
tectural basis. It is air compressed, pneumatic scorn, though it dares not openly disavow, these
tired and soft cushioned. The Bible picture can two giants. Paul said: “ I determined not to know
only be true insofar us it conforms to scientific anything among you, save Jesus Christ, and Him
structural alignments. O f course, the spiritual crucified.” You could sit on the top of the Acrocoworld of which the Bible speaks has never been rinthus in Corinth and look o ff across the bay on
subjected to scientific tests, and all we know of a clear day with pagan culture in sight o f its seat
that other world is by revelation. But the scientist o f oratory.
If there is no hell, then there is no heaven. You
has negatived the burning hell of the Bible without
data. That is a word o f final authority, it appears ask how- I know? The same way the scientists
know there is no hell. If there is neither heaven
to Dr. Dawson.
nor hell nor an intelligent God, then religion is
So he hot gutted hell of all ita furnaces and oth
only
a philosophy o f life and all is a sham. We
er appliances appertaining thereto and ia installiag mental pronga that goad one with memory acor- assuredly are o f all men most miserable. Out of
the masses it is those who believe in heaven and
pions. The applicant may remain either a shorty
or a long time. Jesus and Bob Ingersoll are quot hell that- are earth’s most dependable citizens. If
these do not exist, then the average man would
ed as endorsing this new model and it looks like
soy: On with the dance; let joy be unconfined. If
general satisfaction is to be guaranteed and the
heaven and hell exist because men agree they are
prospective inmates enlisted to avoid riot after
here, they assurdly arc a myth. These things can
they arrive. They seem to be demanding a better
hell than the Bible has given them. They seem to only be known by revelation from God. It is un
need encouragement to play the devil with more scientific to speak with authority on a scientific
heartiness and ease than formerly. It is not stat basis about these things beyond the reach o f man.
ed whether or not this hell will publish a period Thus science ceases to remain science and becomes
only a speculative philosophy.
ical with attractive features in it like Dr. Cook’s
appeal to prisoners to choose a good prison if they
EDITOR MASTERS HITS V IT A L SPOT
decide to go to one at all. In this modern, scien
In the Western Recorder for last week Editor
tific age hell must be made more attractive or they
V. I. Masters hit a vital spot in the whole matter
are liable to lose a great many customers. . . .
Science, reason and conscience are our hell-pro o f Dr. Dawson’s seeming migration to the camp
ducing tormentors, he informs us. They take the of the liboralists. After pointing out the former
place of the devil. And really they seem to take break o f the Texas preacher (Plain Talk article),
the place of God Almighty as well. Dr. Dnwson he refers to the present situation and says (em
further says: “ There are those who bewail the fart phasis h is):
The concern o f Southern Baptists and o f the
that this doctrine (o f hell) has faded out and tlmt
pastors of cultured churches decline to revive it.’’ pnpers Dr. Dawson injuriously maligned contrary
“Not a hell artificially contrived to which man is to truth and Baptist fellowship in this connection,
arbitrarily consigned, but a hell o f self-retribution is not for Dr. Dawson himself, except that it is
scientifically ascertainable it is now seen, is the sad to see any preacher fall into the seductive
hell portrayed by Jesus.’’ How hell can be "scien arms of the siren modernistic temptress. Dr. Daw
tifically ascertainable” to a devout believer in the son’s “ doctrines” may be found in the pages o f
Bible is beyond me. There are many devout scien scores of liberal religious writers by any one who
tists who are Christians that I am sure would re cares to look. Among these writers a few are
brilliant, while many are merely the vendors of
sent any such statement as this. . . .
Wc must no longer think o f modernism ns a hackneyed second-hand shibboleths.
Brilliant or dull, their teachings are not new.
Northern peculiarity. It is with great rapidity
gaining strength in the Southland. We must stand About all o f it dates back to the early days of
for that which is true and right as a united Bap Christian history. It has been repeatedly exploded.
tist force over the whole world. There is a re Indeed it is being exploded and pulverized by de
newed and a determined endeavor to capture the vout and able scholarship in many current book
strongholds over the entire nation for advanced and periodical publications— which, however, mod
thought os the controlling factor in religion. The ernists and their devotees do not read. In principle
BiMe is discarded cither as a back number or glv- it goes- back to Geneaisr where Satan began his
..jtn-aiHiftterpTetBttoir thatrexplaln^ Its plaintruthi age-long war_.for. tha_ fortress o f Man Soul wjth—
away. An endeavor is being made to keep the his lying insinuation, “ Yea, hath God said, . Ye
Bible up to date by cultural approval, rather than shall not eat o f every tree o f the garden?"
Dr. Dawson’s ability to penetrate into the hid
by faith in God.
Now understand me; I do not believe there is den mysteries o f scholastic wisdom is, so far as ir
say conflict between the Bible truly interpreted known, not more than that o f hundreds o f his
and real science in ita final statement o f fact. But brethren. The significance o f his bringing Bible

Three
faith into doubt under the guise of a more scientific
understanding o f it is located elsewhere. It is
found in the attitude toward Dawsonism which may
be assumed by influential elements within our or
ganized Baptist life. Organization elements that
labor to give standing and countenance to one who
is engaged in the effort to belittle and destroy the
traditional faith o f Baptists are offending against
Southern Baptist fellowship. They assume a fear
ful responsibility.
It U disconcerting, even alarming, to be driven
to conclude that certain organisation powers among
Baptists, to put it with extreme mildness, have
more patience with and even fellowship for such
uncelled for and offensive assaults as these of Daw
son, than they manifest toward any of their breth
ren who are actively witnessing to the sufficiency
o f the once-delivered faith.

Dr. J. M. Dawson’s personal beliefs ore of no
great concern to Baptists. But whether or not a
liberal who misrepresents and maliciously accuses
his brethren, shall by trusted elements within our
Baptist fellowship be foisted with approval upon
the denomination as a whole, is a very grave mat
ter. Brethren who give countenance and prestige
toward such an offender against our Baptist fel
lowship, themselves become offenders against that
fellowship.
We have not written these words in any parti
san feeling or purpose. Dr. Dawson or another
may, if he wishes, depart from the faith of Bap
tists or lend his powers to try to unsettle the faith
o f his brethren. We regret it, but it does not dis
turb our fellowship. But if men o f prestige whose
persons and position we are all asked to conserve
in the name o f fellowship and co-operation among
Baptists, give comfort and countenance to such ar
offender, expecting that we shall all meekly sub
mit, we have in effect a demand that the voices o f
liberalism be given sanctuary and
Southern Baptist organized life.
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W . M. U. CONVENTION

Next week we will carry the report of the W.
M. U. Convention which was held last week in
Dyersburg. The editor had the pleasure and the
honor o f speaking to them on the subject of “ Read
ing.” He also was present for one full day’s pro
gram. An important engagement made it neces
sary for him to go to Memphis the following morn
ing. It was his delight to be entertained in the
charming home o f Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Norton.
Mrs. Harris presided over the sessions of the
body with her usual ease and graciousness. Her
message, though brief, was good and appears else
where in this issue. Miss Ruth Walden, the new
young people’s leader, presided at the evening pro
gram Wednesday and won for herself an added
weight o f honor. The honored president o f the
Southern W. M. U., Mrs. W. J. Cox, was present
and delivered one of her usual great addresses.
Mrs. Una Roberts Lawrence thrilled the conven
tion with her addresses on various phases o f our
Home Mission work. Mrs. W. F. Powell moved
the great audiences with her devotional messages.
President Warren o f Carson-Newman was another
fortunate man who spoke during the first day’s
program. Secretary Bryan spoke on Thursday and
others joined him in feeling the thrill o f the great
meeting.
More than 400 delegates were present and the
visitors who came swelled the attendance to more
than COO. The splendid and beautiful house of
worship provided adequately for all the confer
ences and the women o f the hostess church surely
had everything well arranged. Y. W. A. girls and
R. A. boys acted as ushers and did it in a fine way.
The usual good order prevailed and everybody
seemed happy. We rejoice in the fine work our
women are doing and congratulate their secretary,
Miss Northington, upon the fine report for the
year just closed,
I tell thee, be not rash; a golden bridge
Is for a flying enemy.
— Byron.
Ejaculations are short prayers darted up to God
on emergent occasions.— Fuller.
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Fleetwood Ball, “Bigot”
( A Story o f George Washington’ * Cousin)

Meet Fleetwood Ball, pastor o f the First Baptist
Church, Lexington, Tenn. Try to sec him before
his typewriter, grinding out concise, but impas
sioned, evangelical sermons to be used in revival
meetings next summer.
Suddenly he pauses. The morning train is com
ing. He hears the whistle on the outskirts o f the
town. Soon his mail, including papers from the
great North, will arrive. He leans back, lays his
head against his swivel chair, and looks out into
the yard at the leafless Walnut trees.'
His ascetic face wears a troubled expression. It
is so different from that o f his distant kinswoman,
Mary Ball Washington, who had a Mayblossom
complexion, blue eyes, and flaxen hair. Rosy is
his face, lighted by hazel-brown eyes and haloed
by walnut-colored curls.
Looking from the windows' to the cases o f his
study, he sees the books that keep him informed
concerning other men’s thoughts, and the maga
zines that open up the windows o f his soul— maga
zines, many o f which last autumn called him, by
character, a “ bigot.”
As the train nears the station, he goes out to
ward the town square, stopping at the courthouse
to wait fo r the mail to be opened. Down a cor
ridor he passes till he comes to a door, above
which a sign reads, “ W. Valentine Barry, clerk and
master o f the chancery court.” Barry is the only
Roman Catholic in the town or county except his
son, who is editor o f the local newspaper.
Only a few minutes does Fleetwood Ball tarry
to chat with his friend Barry, fo r the work o f
opening the mail will take but a short time. Down
to the corner o f the square he hurries and opens
his box at the post office. Here is a letter from
a friend, asking many questions— a friend who
lives in the North and whom he has not seen for
a long time.
He hurries home, takes the sermon sheets o ff
his typewriter, and replies to the letter, number
ing his answers, and making them as concise as
his writing fo r the Baptist and Reflector, o f which
he is corresponding editor. His work as recording
secretary o f the Tennessee Baptist Convention has
possibly caused him to be brief and business-like.
Yes, he supported Hoover, he say's. (The drys
have always had to pay the price o f being called
bigots.) His congregation, although divided, did
not censure him fo r the position he took on the
dry side. He is normally a Democrat. Yes, it
does seem strange that the people o f Republican
Massachusetts and Rhode Island who voted the
Democratic ticket are not called bigots, too.
Sealing the letter, he looks again at the walnut
trees, whose green leaves turned to swords of gold,
which grew rusty and fell during last autumn’s
campaign fo r civic righteousness. Life is hard for
him as a minister o f the gospel. He must, how
ever, bear his cross and be worthy o f the family
from which he has sprung. His forebears have
been ministers and patriotic leaders since the days
o f John Ball, “ the mad preacher o f Kent,” whose
pleading fo r righteous administration in govern
ment were silenced by the executioner’s axe in the
fourteenth century.
As a Ball, Mr. Fleetwood could easily have en
tered public service and could have progressed to
a high place in the government. He did not care
fo r statesmanship, however, nor did he want to
seek fame because o f his relationship to George
Washington.
The wing o f the Ball family to which he belongs,
having been converted from the Episcopalian to
the Baptist faith, moved westward across Virginia
fo r missionary work. From the plateaus on which
they lived fo r a while, they saw the mountain
streams and- were enthralled by- their- River-of—
Jordan appearance. They remained Baptists.
Liberally have they given their sons to the sa
cred ministry. Sons who have interested them
selves in the civic affairs o f the nation in general,
and to the South in particular, realizing that there
are great “ moral spheres” in the church, to which

clergymen should devote themselves, regardless of
the charge o f “ bigotry.” — Capitols McCollum, in
The Baptist.
DR. DICKINSON AND DENOM INATIONAL
AN NU ITIES

(From page 1.)
often impossible to ‘lay up treasures on earth’ for
themselves and they certainly arc not going to do
it fo r anybody else. ‘ Thieves break through and
steal,’ as our Lord said they do, and our people do
not care to make their contributions to thieves.
They are usually heartily responsive to immediate
reasonable needs. That is the psychology o f the
most o f our folks at present, and we will face that
in our appeals. It may be obscured by being a
part o f the program, but our people see it, and it
tends to weaken the appeal for the whole program.”
My reply: Since when has the Relief and An
nuity Board built up its endowment from the con
tributions o f the mass o f our people to the objects
included in the Co-operative Program? It never
ha*. Not a single penny o f these contributions has
ever been placed in the Endowment Fund. Our
Endowment was begun by the Sunday School Board
when that board gave $100,000. A few wealthy
or very well-to-do Baptists in the South have be
queathed money fo r the Endowment Fund and a
few have made voluntary cash gifts which they
designated fo r this purpose. But the great bulk
o f the Board’s Endowment was given by Mr. Rocke
feller. I repeat the mass o f our people have never
been appealed to fo r Endowment and the mass
has not given the money.
Brother Dickinson is correct about the endow
ment fund, but he was talking about one thing
and Secretary Watts talks about another. Under
the proposed Annuity plan there would necessarily
have to be an enormous endowment or reserve
which is all the same, and the denomination would
lay it up, fo r the churches would give more than
four-fifths o f it. To be sure, this fund would be
in constant flux after the policyholders began to
die or to be disabled, but actuarial tables show
that, at the rates proposed, there would soon be
built up a great reserve and it would become a
sore temptation to thieves within our ranks and to
the radicals who even now are laying their plans
to confiscate by governmental authority all church
properties.— Editor.
Dr. Dickinson says: “ Every entrance o f a new
member o f the Annuity plan creates a new debt
fo r the denomination to carry four-fifths o f his
annuity insurance.”
My reply: That i« not a fact. Let Dr. Dickin
son read the form o f certificate issued by the Re
lief and Annuity Board to members o f the Annuity
Fund and see for himself that his statement is in
correct. The Annuity Certificates create no debt*
fo r the denomination to pay. They guarantee to
pay certain annuities which are produced by the
member’s own payments. They promise to do as
much more as the funds o f the board make possi
ble up to a certain maximum. This promise has
been fulfilled to the letter and fortunately the
maximum annuities have been and are being paid.
But should the board be unable to pay the maxi
mum thus conditionally promised it would not be
in default o f its agreement. I repeat no denomi
national debt has ever been created or will be cre
ated by the board on account o f its Annuity De
partment.
Again Secretary Watts is wrong. Every entrant
into the present Annuity plan is a liability to the
denomination and creates a potential debt equal
to four-fifths o f the annuity that he is to receive.
I f I obligate myself to pay my employee ten dol
lars per month as long as he lives in case he is
incapacitated while in my service, I am in debt to
the amount o f that obligation. Likewise are South
ern Baptists, through their Annuity plans, in debt
every time a new preacher takes out the policy.
Under the present plan, if the denomination
ceases to pay the debt (as it has a right to do any
time), then the preacher Bimply loses the portion
o f his annuities the convention is providing and the
denomination is not morally bound. Under the
proposed plan, the policyholders could sue the
board for any and every part o f his policy paid
up under the contract and the denomination would
be morally bound to see that his claims were set
tled, even if the Relief Board were to be declared
bankrupt. To be sure, no bonds will be sold and
no mortgages placed upon property, but the honor
o f Baptist churches and that of the convention
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will be mortgaged for the carrying out of every
contract entered into between the board and an
individual. Secretary Watts had as well say that
a father does not assume new financial obligations
when he adopts n child that has only one-fifth
enough to pay its keep.— Editor.
Dr. Dickinson says: “ The apostles did not feel
that they needed to start an insurance fund for
‘the saints at Jerusalem.’ Noither do we.”
My reply: Neither did the apostles start any
oiphanages, hospials or mission boards. There are
many things that Southern Baptists now do that
the apostles did not do. The apostles did not start
and endow seminaries and colleges. They did not
even start a board of ministerial relief not to say
of annuities. But Southern Baptists now have all
of these institutions and agencies and they are not
failing to “ walk with Christ and His apostles” by
having them. Indeed is it not true that it is be
cause they arc walking with Christ and His apostles
that they have these things?
Wrong again, Brother Watts. Jesus specifically
instructed us concerning the poor, the widows and
orphans and the sick. He emphatically command
ed us to teach.’ Furthermore, everything Southern
Baptists “ now do” that the apostles did not do, is
a source of spiritual ill to us. We challenge nny
one to find a single passage of Scripture that au
thorizes us to “ lay up on earth fat incomes for
the well-paid preachers” o f this day and do it at
the ultimate and unavoidable expense of the very
things whereon we have specific instructions from
the Lord.— Editor.
Dr. Dickinson says: “ I know it is argued that
other denominations have tested the simple relief
plan and abandoned it as unworkable; but things
that work or fail among others do not always have
the same results among Baptists.”
My reply: But Baptists have not succeeded so
well here. They have trailed practically all other
denominations in providing for their aged preachers and ’ dependents of deceased preachers. In
fact, other denominations have averaged three.
times as much in payments to their relief benefi
ciaries as Baptists have to theirs.
Yes, and for the past several years, all the pub
licity given to, and the money spent on, propa
ganda by the Relief and Annuity Board has been
for the Annuity funds. Had there been only one
continuous campaign for relief funds for the old
and disabled, no honest Baptist among us will deny
that there would have been a great deal more for,
distribution among the needy and a vastly larger
endowment for the fund.— Editor.
Remark I. A college professor once propound
ed to his students the question: “ What is a lob
ster?” One student replied: “ A lobster is a red
fish that moves backwards.” To this answer the
professor replied: “ Your answer would be a good
one, but for three reasons: First, a lobster is not
a fish. Second, a lobster is not red. Third, a lob
ster does not move backwards.”
Which is about as lucid and apropos as it is
(not) new!— Editor.
Remark II. The Relief and Annuity Board from
its beginning has functioned in a twofold manner.
First, by helping the helpless; second, by helping
our ministers to help themselves. The board craves
the sympathetic co-operation o f our ministers and
churches.
For which every true Baptist is indeed grateful.
Now we beg it to go on helping Baptist preachers
to help themselves by abiding by the actions of tho
convention at Memphis and leaving o ff the plan
whereby Baptist preachers would be put in the
ranks o f mendicants, going before churches and
begging that the churches lay by for them so that
they can retire at 65 or 68 years o f age on halt
salary and end their days in ease while four-fifths
of the people who paid four-fifths of their retire
ment insurance either depend upon loved ones or
the state for a bare existence.— Editor.
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Kingdom Characters
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON, APRIL 13
Scriptures

Lesson Text: Matt. 18:1-6, 12-14; 19:13-15.
References: Mark 9:42; Luke 17:2; 1 Sam. 1:27.
Devotional Reading. Psalm 24:1-6.
Golden Text: Matthew 19:14.
Introduction: Following the momentous discourse
of Jesus nbout which we studied last Sunday, came
the transfiguration when Jesus, with Peter, James
and John had gone up into a mountain, probably
Mt. Tabor in lower Galilee, where the marvelous
event occurred. Coming down from the mountain,
the Master declared that John the Baptist was the
Elias of whom Malachi had spoken, and at the
foot of the mountain they found the poor mnn
whose lunatic son could not be healed by the dis
ciples. The closing event in the part of the min
istry of Jesus which we skip, dealt with the tax
money which Peter received from the mouths of
the fishes which he caught in obedience to the
Lord’s command. Now wo turn to view the king
dom of heaven from the standpoint of a little child.
I. A Child and the Kingdom (Matt. 1 8 :1-6)
The Momentous Question ( 1 ). Ambition is
not a wicked trait o f character, but it often leads
men to do wicked things. The disciples were often
involved in some discussion of the precedence in
the kingdom of heaven. Their emphasis upon the
questions about it was due to the fact that they
could not rid their minds o f the idea that the
kingdom of Jesus was to be a temporal one. “ In
that hour” refers to the hour when the tnx moneyhad been paid. The words o f Jesus cohcerning
taxes as related to the State brought the idea o f
the kingdom, which he was to establish, before hi3
disciples and the question which they asked was a
natural one. Probably the fact that three of them
had been chosen to witness the transfiguration had
something to do with the question.
“ Who is the greatest in the kingdom o f heaven?”
Mark (9:34) omits “ in the kingdom of heaven.”
It is very elenr, ns Mark intimntos, thnt they had
some discussion o f the matter before they asked
Jesus the question. Human nnturo came to the
forefront as it so often docs today. Jesus had
foretold his death; the disciples could not know
how he wns to rise from the grave; they had come
to accept his Messianic reign as an earthly one:
they nnturally came, therefore, to discuss who
would lead when Jesus had been put to death.
2. A Graphic Lesion (2-4). “ The task o f Jesus
is not merely to communicate instruction, but to
rebuke and exercise an evil spirit; therefore He
docs not trust to words alone, but for the greater
impressiveness uses a child who happens to be
present as a vehicle of instruction.” (Expositor’s
Greek Testament.) The event occurred, very
probably, in the home of Peter (17:25), and it is
pleasing to think that the child was one o f Peter’ s
little ones.
“ Called unto him a little child.” Notice how the
gospels supplement one another in the account.
Matthew says “ called and set," thus indicating that
the child was not a little infant;11Luke (9:47) says
"He set the child by Him” ; Mark (9:36) says Je
sus took the child in His arms. Traditions, based
upon some passages in his writings, claim that this
little one was Ignatius who was martyred about
115 A.D.
"Of a truth I say unto you, Except ye be con
verted.” Here we have a Greek word which means
“ turn.” The simple form of the word appears here.
Everywhere else it is translated “ turn.” The com
pound form is “ epistrepho” and is rendered “ con
vert.” (Acts 28:27; John 12:40, etc.) The ren
der! ngJn_the_Aiiyjari8sd_Ysr«ion_at_JhUjfointjJa^
confusing, for many, who like the disciples were
converted, need to turn from erroneous ideas to
the truth. The fact that the disciples misunder
stood the nature o f the kingdom did not cause
them to be lost or to fall from grace.
“ Become as little children” must not be applied
in a narrow sense. We all know that little chil
1.
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dren are not faultless or sinless. On the other
hand the most striking parallel fo r the traits o f a
true Christian are the human characteristic^ o f a
little child— simplicity, lack o f worldly ambition,
trust, faith, loyalty, and ready obedience. A child,
properly born and reared, will show these traits.
I f one is a true kingdom Christian he will likewise
have them in his nature, and chief o f all will be
his lack of worldly ambition. “ Whosoever, there
fore, shall humble himself as this little child.” . . .
Evidently the little fellow was embarrassed, per
haps was cuddling behind the arm of the Saviour.
3. Beware of Offense (5, 6). Wjth this prac
tical lesson before the diBciples^Jtisus turned from
the littlo one to the ideal child or the “ universal”
child (whether temporal or spiritual matters not)
and warns against harming it or blocking its de
velopment. Luke 9:48 seems to imply that the
Lord was still speaking o f the little child beside
Him, but the concensus of opinion is with the view
thnt it was the child cither as representative o f all
who are humble, and seeking to do right, or else
the child as representative of the disciple of Jesus.
The question which led to the statement o f Jesus
clearly indicates that He was speaking o f His own
disciples in the words, “ Whoso shall receive, . . .
but whoso shall offend.” (Mark 9:42.) Two facts
should be borne in mind: First, Jesus had present
ed the child to warn against worldly ambition; sec
ondly, He also used the child to warn against the
sin of causing God's children to betray their Lord
through violation o f His divine word. A third thing
is a natural inference; he who leads a little child
astray has blasted a life and is under judgment
not only from society but from God.
II. The Value of One Such Soul (1 2 -1 4 )

The words of Jesus concerning the lost sheep
bring to us, with bold emphasis, the estimate of
worth which God has placed upon the lost. “ What
do you think?” Here a question to secure from
them an honest verdict. “ If a man have a hun
dred sheep and one o f them be gone astray.” . . .
The question presents a picture that was familiar
to the disciples. Every one who has tended sheep
knows how readily they get lost, especially the
younger ones, and he knows also the piteous cry
of a lost lamb. “ Doth he not leave the ninety
and nine and go into the mountains and seeketh
that which is lost?” “ Leave the ninety-nine upon
the mountains” is another version.
There was no need for an answer; they knew
what the shepherd would do. Likewise they knew
that great rejoicing would follow the finding of
the lost sheep. “ Likewise it is not the will of your
Father that one o f these little ones should perish.”
This statement cannot be understood if not asso
ciated with what has gone before. Jesus was
speaking o f humility; He had warned against lead
ing the little ones astray; He had made it per
fectly clear that every one is worth the considera
tion of God regardless o f his moral nature; there
fore, the conclusion is that God’s program through
Christ was to seek and save that which was lost;
or, reversing the statement, God is more concern
ed about the lost of this world, about those who
know their moral desolation, than He is about the
hypocrits who are blinded to their own faults.
III.

Blessing Little Children (M att. 19 :1 3 -1 5 )

We skip the interesting discussion o f Jesus con
cerning marriage and divorce. It is fitting that the
mothers should come at that time with their little
ones for Him to bless. It is tragic that this beau
tiful passage should have been distorted to prove
infant baptism and cultural salvation.
1. The Little Ones Brought (130). Matthew and
Mark say they were little children; Luke says “ in
fants." There is no question about the purpose for
which they were brought The idea of consecrat
ing little children is as old as religion. “ That he
should put his hands on them and pray” is Mat
thew’s version o f the appeal o f these parents.
"Touch them” Is Mark’s and Luke's. For ages
Jewish mothers had been taking their little ones
to the priest fo r consecration and to noted rabbis
or prophets for a blessing. The Talmud tells how
the little ones should be blessed. Genesis 48:14,
Numbers 27:18, Acts 6:6 furnish illustrations.
ivU S.&fe
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There is nowhere in these simple acts any idea
o f sacramental salvation.
2. UnVise Disciples (13-b). “ And the disciples
rebuked them.” This might mean the children or
the parents, but Mark specifically says, “ rebuked
them that brought them.” Broadus thinks they did
not want to have their discussion with Jesus in
terrupted at thiB point.
3. The Master’s Rebuke (14, 15). Mark says
Jesus was much displeased with the disciples, lit
erally “ moved with indignation.” The same word
occurs in Matthew 20:24. Dr. Brondus attributes
the rebuke to (a) the misapprehension in the minds
o f the disciples concerning Jesus who dearly loved
little children; (b) a defect in their own charac
ters; (c) a grievous forgetfulness— they did not
remember the great lesson he had alrcndy taught
them by means o f a little child; (d) their assum
ing to decide ^yho should come to Him. “ Suffer
. . . and forbid. . .
Literally, “ suffer and do not
be forbidding,” “ to come unto me,” does not neces
sarily imply that they are to come o f their own
volition. Surely every parent should strive to win
his children to accept Jesus. On the other hand,
the words as surely do not teach that a parent can
make a child a Christian by bringing it to church
or to baptism. “ Of sucK is the kingdom o f heaven”
is correctly rendered “ To such belongeth the king
dom,” etc. The connection in Mark and Luke
makes it evident that Jesus meant that to such as
are like children belongs the kingdom. No ancient
commentator or Greek commentator uses this pas
sage to support the doctrine of infant baptism.

■1

Conclusion: This lesson presents primarily. the
Lord’s conception of childhood and the fundamental
requirement for citizenship in heaven. In this day
when worldly ambitions prevail in so many church
quarters and when rivalries enter into so many of
our religious activities, we need to make a restudy
o f the Lord’s words concerning the little child. The
Christian world needs sorely to get away from the
sacramentarian view o f the lessons brought by Je
sus from the little child and get down to the very
core o f the great lessons.
Can you answer? Where was Jesus when He
gave the lesson on humility? What interesting
picture can we imagine? Why did the disciples
talk about the greatest in the kingdom of heaven?
How did Jesus answer the question asked? Why
did He say “ Except ye turn?” What did He mean
by “ become like little children?” What warning
did He sound on that occasion? Whom did He
mean by “ these little ones?” What illustration or
parable did Jesus use to teach the value o f a soul?
What did He teach concerning divorce? Why did
the disciples resent the coming o f the little chil
dren? Have they always been alone in such re
sentment? Does the account of blessing these chi]
dren teach infant baptism or salvation by culture?
FREE-W ILL OFFERINGS

Implies mandatory offerings. Free-will offer
ings and ordered and enjoined offerings are differ
ent; do not belong to the same class. -The tithe is
enjoined; and after the tithe is paid, there is room
for a free-will offering. Hence the expression,
tithes and offerings. If one understands it, and
will not pay the tithe, he would not pay his rent
if it were not for the strong hand o f the law. One
cannot strictly be said to make a creditor a gift
till what he owes him Is paid.— G. M. S.
“ She hath done what she could, in Mark 14:8,
if translated word for word, would read, "What
she had she made.” This is an assertion o f the
rights o f property and a direct rebuke o f the one
or ones who said, “ Why was this waste o f tho
ointment?” It was none of their business. She
made it, and she had the right to use it as she
pleased without asking Judas or his like.
There is a secret or unwritten history behind
this incident, illustrating her love of the Lord and
her faith to believe whatever ho said.— G. M. S.
It may seem strange to our readers, but it often
happens that our first information concerning' a
vacant pastorate comes through some recommenda
tion for a new man for the field.
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(Continued from last week.)
agreed that, early in the morning of the next day,
they would meet again in the upper room. James
We can never know if the journey o f Jesus, Pe hnd preceded the others, and while he sat alone
ter and John, followed by the bearers of the fish, meditating about Jesus, He appeared to him. What
was completed in silence. Jesus may have said Jesus may have said to him we cannot know, but
we do know that James was the first of the eleven
many things to Peter and John as they ascended,
to meet Him in glory. May not Jesus have told
but there is not a word o f record, until they have
him that He would have his heavenly mansion
come to the waiting people on the Mount of Beati
ready for him?
tudes. It is reasonable to suppose that the wait
The ten, as they were walking towards the
ing people had been watching through the morning
agreed place of meeting, may hnve wondered as to
for the return o f the seven who had gone afishing
where James might be, knowing nothing of the
the afternoon before. The watchful eyes o f An
great privilege that he was then enjoying with Je
drew may have been the first to see two groups of
sus . On entering the room they found James and
men ascending the mountain. In the first group
Jesus conversing. The appointed one, probably Pe
there were three and in the second group, only n ter, was not long in propounding the ngreed-upon
little way behind, there were five. Only seven
question to Jesus, “ Wilt Thou, at this time, restore
went down, but eight are returning. Who is the
again the kingdom of Israel?” The answer was,
eighth? would be a natural inquiry. As they came
“ It is not for you to know the times or the seasons,
closer and still closer toward the top, some one which the Father hath put in His own power.” Je
must have detected that the eighth one is Jesus.
sus then expressed the commission which He had
The cry that Jesus is coming must have been re
given on the mountain, in this declarative form,
peated throughout the camp, and all must have
“ Ye shall be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem,
been ready to receive Him when He came.
and in all Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the ut
As Jesus came to them His greeting was, “ All
termost part o f the earth.” But in this witnessing
power is given unto me in heaven and on earth.”
He promised them the presence and the power of
These words had hardly ceased echoing, when Je
the Holy Ghost, whose induement would be given
sus uttered His Great Commission, His marching
them not many days hence.
orders to the disciples there assembled, and to His
Before the meeting in the upper room had closed
disciples o f the ages to follow: “ Go ye therefore,
Jesus unfolded to them what Moses, and the proph
and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name
ets, and the psalms had said about His earthly mis
o f the Father, and o f the Son o f the Holy Ghost:
sion; and He gave them understanding of the'Scrip
teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I
tures. Jesus showed them that it was necessary
have commanded you: and, lo, I am with you alfor Him to suffer death and that He must rise
way even unto the end of the world.”
from the dead on the third dny, in order that re
When this commission had been given, every
pentance and remission o f sins might be preached,
head must have been bowed in worshiping Him
in His name, among all the nations beginning at
who had spoken. Before the disciples had raised
Jerusalem. The last words o f Jesus in the upper
their heads and opened their eyes, Jesus had end
room appear to haw been, “ Behold, I send the
ed His promised appearance which began at the sea.
promise o f my Father upon you: but tarry ye in
This sixth appearance had been made on Thurs the city of Jerusalem, until ye be endued with
day, the week-day o f His crucifixion, April 19. power from on high.”
The apostles and other disciples may have remain
A fter the teaching in the upper room had ended,
ed on the mountain a few days to commune about Jesus led them out as far as Bethany. With them
what they had seen and heard that morning. No Jesus had climbed the western slope o f the Mount
one knew that there would be another post-resur o f Olives, had crossed over its brow, and had de
rection appearance o f Jesus.
scended the eastern slope until He was in sight of
Who were the witnesses o f this mountain appear Bethany. Having stopped. He lifted up His hands
ance o f Jesus? They were more than five hundred. to bless them, and as He was blessing them. He
Many disciples, not named in the Gospel records, was parted from them and carried up into heaven.
must have been there, in the company of all who Their eyes followed Him as He ascended until He
have been named. Joseph and Nicodemus may was beyond their sight, worshiping Him as He went
have been there, Jairus and his wife and daughter, upward.
Peter’s wife and her mother, the nobleman and his
When their wondering gaze came down to earth,
son, the widow o f Nain and her son, Lazarus with they saw two men in white (were they Moses and
Martha and Mary, Cleopas and his wife, Zachaeus, Elijah?) standing by them. These brought to them
the four blind men of Jericho, all the apostles and - a message from heaven, "This same Jesus which is
all the Galilean women who ministered to Jesus, taken up from you into heaven, shall so come in
and Mary His mother, all must have been there.
like manner as ye have seen Him go into honven.”
The Seventh and Last Post-Resurrection
Then they knew that Jcsus# would come to earth
Appearance
again and would restore the kingdom of Israel.
I f the promised appearance on the mountain in
How beautiful the thought that Jesus chose the
Galilee was on Thursday, April 19, then the sev eastern slope o f the Mount of Olives, and n point
enth, and last, post-resurrection appearance of Je in sight o f the Bethany home, for His ascension to
sus was just two weeks later, Thursday, May 3. the Father. Who can doubt that Mary, Martha and
The only one o f the seven appearances of doubtful Lazarus, standing in their own yard, witnessed the
date is the sixth, but the most reasonable conclus ascension o f Jesus? The Father may have so di
ion is that it took place Thursday morning, April 19. rected that there should be visitors in that homo
The seventh appearance was double in that the that morning, among them being Mary His mother,
first part was only to James, the brother o f John, Mary Magdalene and Salome. It cannot be sinful
and the last part to all the apostles; and the place to think that Joseph and Nicodemus may have been
was in the upper room, in Jerusalem, in which He visiting Lazarus that morning, and that' all these
had twice before appeared unto them, doubtless the watched Jesus, with Mary, Martha and Lazarus, a.s
same room in which He had instituted the Memo He went up to heaven.
rial Supper. This appearance had not been prom
This seventh appearance of Jesus, and His ascen
ised as to either place or time, and yet the apos sion, occurred on Thursday, May 3, 34 A.D. (30
tles thought that Jesus might appear again as is A.D. Usher) the fortieth day after, but including,
shown by the recorded fact that in a conference the day o f His resurrection. This was the same
after His sixth appearance, they a'greed, if Jesus week day as that o f the crucifixion. It was the
should appear again, one o f them should ask Him, fortieth day o f the Pentecostal period, for that
“ Lord, wilt thou, at this time, restore again the year, and was the anniversary of the Smitten Rock.
kingdom o f Israel?” They appear to have thought
Thinking on the words o f the two men in white .
this possible since .He had died and had been res must have served for their remembering that Jesus
urrected, and would never die again, therefore He Himself had said fifteen times that He would as
could rule over an earthly kingdom forever.
cend, and almost as often He had promised that
On Wednesday,. May 2, the eleven must have He would come again.
/
IV.
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TH E G ALILEAN APPEARAN CE ON THE
MOUNTAIN TOP

W E beg our
Southern
brethren to
face the fact that they
must increase at once
their gifts to their
F o r e i gn Mi s s i o n
Board or the Board
will be forced to aban
don some of its fields.
The situation is just
as serious as this.
Let us face it in the
fear of God.

FOREIGN MISSION BOARD
SOUTHERN BAPTIST
CONVENTION
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TALKS T O MINISTERS
By "UNCLE MITCHELL”
(Out of a unique experience these articles are
wirtten for the brotherhood. The writer has spent
forty years in the ministry, having been called to
preach when only seventeen years o f age. With
the idea clearly fixed in his mind that "the world
owes nobody anything that he (Joes not earn,” and
“the true estimate of every man is based upon what
he does,” the "Talks” have been prepared.— Editor.)
No. V II.

A Bit Careless

There are a good many reasons why ministers
should not even be inclined to be careless about
anything. They arc not only preachers, but they
sre-examples, and for them to be careless in their
dress, their language, their conduct, their promises,
their obligations, their preparation o f sermons and
the conducting of the public worship, will be sure
to have a bad effect updfi the cause of Christ and
the life, work and standing o f the church. God
demands, Christians demand, and the world de
mands upon the part o f ministers "good works.”
Jesus used an impressive figure when he said,
"A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, neither
can a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit.” Tho
“fruit” in one’s life consists in his words, his man
ner of conduct, and his dealings with his fellow
man. The minister must vindicate his religious life
by good works. We have preached to other people
to long until many o f us have forgotten that we
need a sermon now and then. There arc flawpickers all about us and ministers are no exception
to this rule. These critical ministers can skin
alive for the least defects in preaching, in practice
and dress and yet they seem to be totally blind to
their own defects and narrow-minded spirit o f crit
icism and censure. Ministers do not need to be
using a "muck-rake.” Some ministers cannot go
through a garden and see the beautiful flowers and
catch their sweet odor without speaking of the
wbeds, hunting bugs and telling the kind of a flow
er garden he would like to have. He is just one
of those careless, indifferent ministers that no one
cares to have around them. There is another thing
that many ministers are quite careless about and
that is in giving good attention at church. Minis
ters have been called very poor listeners. The
charge is very easy proven when we note the ac
tions of the minister in the pew. We heard a min
ister once say as he left the church, “ That would
have been a good sermon, but the minister squint
ed his eyes too much, tried to smile like Brother
-------- , was too formal, stiff and exacting.” The
folks who saw this minister in the pew thought he
slept most of the time, looked at his watch a few
times and put in the rest o f his time looking to
see who was there and counting those who were
absent from the services. Such ministers are like
the old Scotch lady who was quite scrupulous about
Sabbath observance, to whom was cited the exam
ple of Jesus and his disciples plucking and eating
the ears of corn on the Lord’s day, who replied:
"And I never thought any better of him for it,
either.” We would not have any minister think
that we believe they are mean— not that, but we
do believe many are just thoughtless and careless
and lots of things they do would be better never
done or left o ff altogether.
That you may see how careless some ministers
are, let us give a few illustrations that have come
under our own observation:
Once a minister was invited to supply a church
one Sunday with a view to be called as pastor. He
was a good man and a good preacher. He wore
a black suit of clothes; but when he went into the
pulpit, took his seat, pulled up his pants almost
to his knees, crossed his legs and exposed pretty
white socks. The socks were seen by almost ev
ery person in the congregation, and the white socks
was the end of all controversy, and that minister
was not called as pastor. One member said: "He
seemed to be present to show us his white aoclu.
Ha was too careless for me.”
' <.
"O n e minister went to supply a church with a
view to the pastorate, but he had dirty finger nails,
and that knocked him out.
Another minister went to supply for a church
and would have been called, but he played with his
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watch chain, his glasses and some keys in . his
pocket most all of the time. He made the congre
gation nervous and the minister could not under
stand why he was not called to that church.
You may think these cases to the extreme, and
they may be, but listen: We knew another good
minister who was loved and respected by his peo
ple; but when he went visiting he would pick up
a paper or find a book and read until time to be
going. On one occasion he was invited to stay for
dinner. The steak was a bit tough and the knife
was dull, so the minister run his hand in his pocket
and took out his pocket-knife and cut the steak—
just went on with his dinner as though nothing had
happened. But the lady in the home knew what
happened. In another home this same minister was
taking dinner. The biscuits were, brought to the
table, but were too white and the’ minister remark

Seven
ed, "Lady, could you not take those biscuits back
and brown them, as I do not like white biscuits?”
These two ladies got their heads together and soon
this pastor had to resign for just being careless
and thoughtless.
We knew another minister who at the dinner
table one day took the second Cup o f coffee, but
the lady said, "I believe our cream is out.” But
the minister said, “ Pass me the cream pitcher,”
and he poured some of his coffee in the pitcher
and then back into his cup. But the lady in the
heme became offended and told her story to her
neighbors, and soon that pastor had to move on.
These cases with many others show us how care
less a minister may become and how his manners
and conduct may affect his usefulness as a pastor.
But I had better let down the curUpn and shovel
in the dirt, lest I weary my brethren.

The Ifs of Victory
n o i-

IF

A ll who made pledges to the Co-operative Program will pay
their pledges up-to-date on Sunday, April 27th, it will be most help
ful toward making April a great month denominationally.

IF

All who have not made pledges will make an offering to the
Co-operative Program on or before, better before, Sunday, April
27th, the aggregate will total tens of thousands of dollars in each
state within the Southern Baptist Convention territory.

IF

All pastors will make an earnest effort they can assure the pay
ment of pledges up-to-date, and they can secure special offerings
from thousands of their members on or before Sunday, April 27th.

IF

A ll will earnestly pray about the L ord’s work they will, then,
do their full duty in the matter of offerings. Prayer lcadg-to giving,
glad and liberal giving.

IF

All will^heerfully give, then, God will be pleased. “ God loveth
a cheerful giver.”

Executive Committee o f the Southern Baptist Convention
E, T E N N .
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M ONTEREY IS COMING INTO HER O W N
Church in Railroad Town Making Marked Progress

Stringfield is superintendent o f the
Sunday school and a live worker in
his sphere. Mrs. W. M. Carroll is
president of the W. M. U.; Mrs. Fred
T. Evans, Y. W. A. leader; Pastor
Evans, leader o f the R. A .; Mrs. O.
W. Bagwell, leader o f the G. A .; and
Mrs. Doc Medley, leader o f the Sun
beams. Ray Bagwell is president of
the Senior Union, and Mr. and Mrs.
E. O. Allison leaders of the Juniors.
Their building committee is compos
ed o f J. S. Woodford, chairman, W.
M. Allison and G. W. Buckner.
In going over some of their old
minutes, it was interesting to note
the number o f times when the rec
ord shows that the church took ac
tion concerning the “ disorderly con
duct” o f some brother, sometimes of
a sister. The body is growing rap
idly and developing under the direc
tion o f their fine pastor and his able
wife. Mrs. Evans is leading in the
development of a good orchestra and
the interest o f the young people is
good. Seldom has the editor of our
paper found a place where the Sun
day school crowd was so nearly 100
per cent in attendance at preaching.
SUPPOSE W E DO IT
By W . A . Butler

V IE W

SH O W IN G T H E B A P T IST M E E TIN G H O U SE IN M O N T E R E Y A N D
SO N AG E W H IC H AD JO INS T H E CHURCH H OU SE

TH E PA R 
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Here are some suggestions that
are worth the consideration of our
Baptist people in this time of financial
nl stress:
i
1. Suppose we give at least the
worth o f our useless habits for one
day each week to the Lord’s work.
One day’s smoking, one day’s chew
ing tobacco, the worth of one day’s
snuff, or cold drinks, the price of a
picture show, a useless automobile
ride.
2. Let us think how important it
is to put God first in all that we do.
We must give to missions and send
the gospel to the lost. Let Southern
Baptists pull together. The load may
be heavy, but we can carry it.
3. We need to pay and pray as
the Lord has furnished us with
means and with words. All of us
can do something.
Butler, Tenn.

The Assurance
o f Protection
HE occxn yields up her trcisurtt.
Far below the surface the diver works
in safety. For he knows that the skill
and knowledge used in construction of
his helmet arc protection and assurance.

T

Monterey is a town on the Ten prosperous work. Fred T. Evans is
nessee Central Railway about half now the pastor, and since he accept
In grave vaults, also, there can be no
way between Nashville and Knox ed the call o f the church it has been
compromise with protection against wa
ville. The railroad shops are located independent o f the financial aid of
ter. built on the diving bell principle, the
there and not far away are exten the State Mission Board.
Clark Vault needs no man-made seals. The
sive mining interests. Just a few
This church was aided financially
finest grade specially processed Armco In
minutes’ drive from the town is one from its beginning until early in
got Iron or keystone Copper Steel — u
o f the most famous summer camps 1929. Now they have in their budg
gauge thickness — provides the complete
fo r girls in all the South, and at et not only enough to provide for
impermeability o f metal. All teams are
Cookeville, thirty miles away, is lo all local expenses, but $10 per month
double-wcldea and tested under j.ooo
cated one of the best o f Tennessee’s additional which goes to the Co-oper
pounds o f water. Each Clark Vault car
normal schools and industrial col ative Program, and once every quar
ries a jo-year guaranty.
leges.
ter the church observes the special
The town is situated at an alti Southwide day in the Sunday school
Solid copper, to gauge in thickness, is
tude o f about 2;000 feet. The cli and takes an offering for the object
used in making the beautiful Clark de
mate is almost ideal for the entire being fostered. They are now run
luxe model. It is guaranteed perpetually.
year as it is never very hot in sum ning smoothly along with their col
mer and the- winters do not become lections meeting all necessary ex
Clark Vaults can be obtained through
penses.
very cold.
better funeral directors everywhere, in
GOSPEL W IN S IN THE NORTH
the following models: Gray and White
Back in the fall o f 1903 Earl D.
From Newton, Pa., comes a report
Lacquer Finish — Silver Tone and Copper
Sims, then a state mission worker,
o f the good work of our Tennessean,
Finish Cadmium Plated by Udylite
went to Monterey and held a revival
T. R. Waggoner. Three and a half
Process—
De Luxe, toGaugcSolid Copper.
meeting in an old building. He
years ago he took the pastorate in
staid on the job long enough to har
that city going to a Baptist church
la s t than Clark comphtt pn tn tim ii w
vest the results o f his labors and a
weak in numbers, rather inactive
pro!retion at a ll
Baptist church was organized. Chas.
and overshadowed by the Catholics,
Branson was soon called as the pas
Quakers, Presbyterians and Method
THE CLARK GRAVE VAULT CO.
tor, and early in 1904 there were
ists. Now the tide has changed and
Columbus, Ohio
a number o f accessions to the church,
the Baptist church is at the head in
among them being some o f the very
W iaau O ftI rm j
K w u C ity, M l.
attendance and activities. The regu
salt o f the earth. Brother Branson
lar attendance at all services is the
served the church fo r about two
largest in the history o f the church,
years, and he was succeeded by A.
and there are additions at almost
W. Duncan who went to the field
every service. Work will begin soon
in June, 1907.
on the second unit o f enlargement
Pastor Duncan was with the
o f plant since the present pastorate
church a little more than three years.
began. On a recent Sunday there
The minutes o f the church fo r this
were several additions, among them
period contain the interesting infor
being an eight-year-old boy and an
mation that he was quite ill during
eighty-year-old woman. A leadership
the winter o f 1909 and had to miss
training school has been conducted
services for about two months. The
since Christmas and a B. Y. P. U.
thing o f interest was: by action o f
organized with attendance o f about
the church, taken at a regular busi
fifty.
Tnl* trade-mark is on every genuine Clark
ness meeting it was unanimously
G rave Vault. It U a means o f identifying the
This speaks well for the activities
vault Instantly.
voted that Brother Duncan should
(Turn to page 16.)
be given full salary while ill and
R E V . FRED T . E V A N S
that he should accept it.
Pastor of the Monterey Church
In August, 1910, T. O. Reese held
a good revival with the church, and
0301
in September following Brother Dun
In 1923 they began work on their
can resigned, to be followed soon new house which is made o f the
by J. H. Booth who served the beautiful variegated sandstone of
church until 1912. He was succeed the community. This building is
ed by G. A. Chunn who served the now almost completed and provides
The South Carolina Baptist College for Men
church until 1914. A fter his resig- > ample room for growth through the
Furman University furnishes sound preparation for the duties of life,
nation we find that P. W. Carney, years ahead. Tho Sunday school
and endeavors to develop those principles which form the foundation
and J. W. Wood preached ‘ ‘sample rooms have not all been completed
Of strong Christian manhood. This institution is a standard college,
sermons for the church.” A majority and the baptistry has not been in
and is on the approved list o f the Associatiop o f American Universities.
o f the church voted to call Brother stalled. In addition to the splendid
Thorough and complete courses are offered, leading to the degrees of
Carney, but he could not accept, so house o f worship, the church owns
B.A., B.S., and LL.B. Here, the student enjoys the benefits of a strong
Brother Wood was called and served
parsonage which is commodious,
faculty;
complete physical equipment; healthful, pleasant surroundings;
until 1916, when he was succeeded although
not modern in its equip
WB
-and
competent supervision and training in athletic sports. Furman
by J. W. Boyd. On January 1, 1919, ment.
Summer School offers all courses for college credit, and'gffords valua
’H. F. Burns, now o f Nashville, was
The pastor is happy with htSTseo-"
ble preparation to those students who plan to enroll as Freshmen »t
called, and he served the church pie and is pressing the work in a
the opening o f the regular fall term.
nearly three years. J. L. Shinn suc fine way. His deacons are J. S.
ceeded him, serving for six months, Woodford, chairman; Tom StringFor Catalogue or Other Information Write
and then came W. M. Griffitt who field, O. W. Bagwell, Willis Robbins,
DR. W . J. M cGLOTHLIN, President
Greenville, S. C.
continued with the church - through George Allison, J. R. Mackey, M. W.
more than six years o f happy and Allison and W. R. Verble. Tom o:
locaoc 0
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THE YOUNG SOUTH
T h e H appy Page for B oys and Girls
Send >11 contribution* to "T h e Young South," 180# Aihwood A t #., Nashville, Tenn.
Letters to be published m ust not contain more than 200 words.

APRIL SHOW ERS

Arc the raindrops never merry?
And is only sunshine pray?
Listen close, and you may hear
The raindrops laughing at their piny!
Hear their soft, ddlighted chuckles
As they patter on a pool.
For nil the world like little children
Laughing quietly in school.
You mny be morose and gloomy—.
“ Bother! There’s the rain again!”—
Hear the raindrops mocking at you
As they titter down the pane!
Wise the folk who lift bright faces
To the raindrops’ light caress.
Matching wet, insistent laughter
With an answering cheerfulness.
ELSIE’ S PATCH W ORK QUILT
By M. Louise C. Heatings

It was a snowy day in December.
Elsie had been watching the snow
Mowing this way and that and won
dering how deep the drift right near
the back piazza would be before her
father reached home. She loved a
hard snowstorm, but she wanted to
get right out in it. Mother had told
her that as soon as the snow stopped
she might begin to shovel a little
path down the front steps. That was
going to be easy because it was not
drifted, and she was ready to begin
shoveling any time. While she had
to wait she decided she would play
dolls, but just then grandma came
into the room where Elsie wns. “ O,
grandma, will you tell me another
patchwork quilt story while I am
waiting for the snow to stop?” she
asked.
“ Yes. It is a good day for a story.
Choose your patch,” she replied.
“ I like this pink one with the
bands of roses running across it.
Does this hove a good story?” Elsie
asked.
“ It is a very interesting story.
That was a dress I hod when I wns
twelve years old. It was my birth
day present from mother. I had
helped her to make it. In those days
we basted all scams, and that was
my job on this new dress o f mine.
It was hard work to get the stitches
even and of the same size. I remem
ber how very crooked they were,
and I was rather ashamed o f them,
but I had done the best I could.
“ I wore it for the first time on
my birthday. We had company to
supper. My Uncle Eben and Aunt
Vin were our guests. Why, I can
even remember what we hod for sup
per that night!”
What did you hnve?” asked Elsie.
“I’d like to know.”
“ Mother always allowed us to
choose the foods we wanted on our
birthdays, and because I had a new
pink.dress I chose everything I could
think'of which was pink! I remem
ber the strawberry ice cream espe
cially because we made it ourselves,
and there were little cakes with pink
frosting. Then I chose salmon and
peas because they were like pink
roses and green leaves.”
“ It makes me hungry to hear you
tell about it,” said Elsie. “ I'd liko
some pink ice cream and pink frost
ed cakes right now!”
“ Well, Uncle Eben and Aunt Vin
drove home at night with our horso
Tom and the buggy, because they
staged so long that they lost the
twin. It was only a five-mile drive,
but in those days when we drove
with horses it took much longer than
it does' now in automobiles.
“ In the middle o f the night— I do
not remember the time— we were
awakened by some kind o f a noise.

Father said, ‘It sounds as if a horso
was walking back and forth in front
o f our bedroom window.’
Soon I
cried out, ‘There it is ngain! Why
don’t you get up and look?’ And
when father opened the bedroom
window, the horse Tom walked right
up and put his nose in father’s hand!
‘‘ We knew then that something
had happened to Uncle Eben and
Aunt Vin, so we dressed, and as my
new dress was right on the hook
where I hod hung it when I went to
bed, I never stopped to think, but
put it right on.
“ We hitched Tom to the grocery
wagon, and father, mother and I sat
on the only seat way up in the air,
and started for the dark country
roads. You have never been in the
country, Elsie, so you have no idea
how dark a dark night may be on
country ronds.”
“ What did you find, grandma?”
asked Elsie. “ Don’t wait,” for grand
ma had stopped talking and was look
ing o ff into nowhere thinking o f the
night she was describing.
“ Ever so often father would stop
Tom and get down from the wagon
with his lighted lantern and look
nround. We had to drive very sloyvly, because we could hardly see
ahead o f the horse’s head. But after
driving three miles we came upon
Uncle Eben and Aunt Vin by the
side of the road, safe and sound,
with the carriage turned upside
down. How glad they were to see
us!”
“ Is that the end?” asked Elsie.
“ Yes, only that I got my pretty .
new dress all greasy in some way,
as we were taking Uncle Eben and
Aunt Vin home to their own place.
I never was able to make out how it
got so spotted, but it was no longer
pretty. It was my own fault, too,
because I should have thought beforeI put on my new dress for such a
drive.”
“ Did your mother make you a new
one?” asked Elsie.
“ O, yes, when this one had worn
itself out. Of course I had to wear
it just the same, spots and all, be
cause it was my fault. I learned my
lesson that ‘bestost-bost’ dresses were
not to be worn at all times! So you
see that I have good reason for re
membering that pretty pink patchwork piece in your quilt.” — Chris
tian Advocate.

“ Well,” interrupted the cloth, “ I
thought the needles were rather new.
I didn’t know the primitive people
used them.”
“ Although our early history has
been lost,” sighed the needle a little
sadly, “ tradition claims that we havo
been used in China from time im
memorial. But in some shape or
form we have been used the world
over. Today there are about 3,000,000 of us used daily.”
“ Just what arc you made o f? ”
asked the cloth.
“ Ho! ho! ho!” laughed the needle,
giving the cloth such a sharp prick
that it gathered itself into a little
bunch. “ We are made o f the best
steel wire, very finely drawn and
highly tempered.”
“ I knew you had temper,” mut
tered the cloth.
“ We need it,” chuckled the needle.
“ This wire comes wound in coils,
and is cut just long enough for two
needles. These wires are collected
in bundles, placed in iron rings,
slightly softened by heat, laid on an
iron plate, and rolled and rolled un
til absolutely straight.
“ These wires are then sharpened
to a sharp point at both ends, the
impressions for our eyes are then
stamped, after which a screw press
punches the holes. Two wires are
then run through the eyes and the
two sets are cut apart.
“ Next all the rough needles are
filed smooth. They must be heated
and hardened in oil to be made tough
and strongv Our eyes have to be
cleaned, we must be scoured, we must
be polished and straightened, if bent
the tiniest bit, all this before we are
ready to be sorted, wrapped and la
beled. Of course there are many
different kinds o f needles— the up
holsterers’ needle and the collarmakers’ . needle are very curious.
Some are half curved and some have
round points.
“ Then there are the needles that
surgeons use. Some are thin, some
are thick, some are short, others are
long and straight.
“ There are needles used by 'chefs
in their cooking. The chef’s trussing
needle especially is wonderful. It is
hollow and is made so that the but
ter and seasoning may be inserted
right into the meats. There are
glove-makers’ and weavers’ needles
often as fine as a hair. There are
huge three-sided needles used by
sail-makers,
and
broom-makers’
needles must be forced through with
steel palms. But I must leave you.
My work here is finished,” conclud
ed the needle.— June Douglas, in Ex
change.

ONE-EYED ASSISTANTS

“ Dear me!” exclaimed the needle
sharply as it drew the thread quickly
through the cloth. “ Human beings
certainly are tiresome. Always com
plaining about the stacks of sewing
they must still do.”
“ Well,” drawled the cloth, pucking
. itself into a soft bunch, “ lyhat of it?
Why should you let that worry you?”
“ It makes mo laugh,” said the
needle pointedly. “ To think o f what
would happen if every single oneeyed assistant in this world were to
suddenly disappear— what would be
come of their stacks o f sewing?”
“ I suppose they would pin things
together,” answered the cloth softly.
“ Pin them, indeed! Imagine what
looking clothes they would wear.”
“ Very true,” agreed the cloth, “ no
one knows better than tho cloth fam
ily what a wonder of human manu
facture the common needle is.”
“ Certainly,” cried the needle de
lighted, •‘'even among tha primitive
people,, although we were very crude,
being made of bonk, ivory, or woo'd,
we were wonders. In fact, the peo
ple o f that time were very careful
not to lose a needle if they were for
tunate enough to have one. You
couldn't find a needle lying around
most any place like you can today.” •

Stern Father (to son departing for
boarding sch ool): “ Now. don’t let
me bear any bad reports about you!”
Son: “ I’ll try hard, dad. But you
know how those things, leak out.”
City Banker (visiting the fa r m ):
“ I suppose that’s the hired man?”
Farmer (who had visited banks):
“ No, that’s the first vice president in
chargo o f cows.” — Exchange.
W ife: “ Do you realize, dear, -that
it was twenty-five years ago today
that we became engaged?”
Absent-Minded Professor: “ Twen
ty-five years! Bless my soul! You
should have reminded me before. It’s
certainly time we got married.”

Nine
Little Joe (just returned from a
visit to the state prison): “ Dad, is it
true there is honor among convicts?”
Big Joe: “ Certainly not! They are
no better than other people."
No, It Isn't Done

Somebody asked the other day if
he couldn’t get the same results from
pushing a hoe as we could from play
ing golf. But who ever saw four
men hoeing in a garden all stopping
to laugh and slap each other on the
back?”— Exchange.
Two small brothers were abed.
They had been lying very still, when
their mother entered the room to say
“ Good night.” Michael, five years,
asked, “ Mother, why do we have a
sky?”
Before his mother could answer,
three-year-old John explained, “ To
keep the birds in, o f course.”
Good Finder

A farmer received a crate contain
ing some fowls. He wrote to the
sender, informing him that the crate
was so badly made that it had come
to pieces when he was taking the
hens home with him, and they had
all escaped. After much searching,
he had succeeded in finding only elev
en o f them. In due time he received
the following reply:
“ You were lucky to find eleven
hens, because I sent you only six.” —
Wright Engine Builder.
Sounds Natural

Bursting open the door marked
“ Private,” the butcher confronted
the local lawyer.
“ If a dog steals a piece o f meat
from my shop, is the owner liable?”
he asked the man behind the desk.
“ Certainly,” replied the lawyer.
“ Very well; your dog took a piece
o f steak worth half a dollar about
five minutes ago.”
“ Indeed,” he retorted smoothly.
“ Then if you give me the other half,
that will cover my fee.” — Wall Street
Journal.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
SYSTEM
And its associated connecting
lines to the East, W est, North,
and South affords passengers
superior service to all points.
Steel equipment, including
coaches, Pullman sleeping cars
and dining cars, on through
trains.
Reduced round-trip rates to
A L L F L O R ID A P O IN T S .
Tickets on sale daily until
April 30, 1930, limited returning June 15, 1930.
Apply to ticket agents or
write for complete information.
J. L. M

eek,

A . G . P. A .

Knoxville, Tennessee.

A P IN O L
The Pine Antiseptic

TH« sarest household antiseptic. Non-poi»on•ui. non-irritating— but deadly to tonne.
35c, 50c and $1.25 at druftlete.
THE APINOL CORPORATION. WILMINGTON.

N. C.

An Offset

“ So you have just got-another
parrot, Mr. Jones?”
"Yea, my wife had one, so I
thought I would get one.”
“ Do they talk?”
“ Rather! My wife says, ‘You have
dropped Borne ash on the carpet,’ and
mine says, ‘The bacon is burnt
again.’ ” — Elicgendc Blaetter.

Bolle end carbuncle* yield

readily to

' 7--------

Bray’s Ointment

Believes the pain and baeUns recovery.
At all drua stores. For free
sample write
F. GRAY L COMPART
Nashville. Teem.
700 6 ray Midi,
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breaking crowd at the Middle Ten
nessee Convention, April 14-16. Let’s
not disappoint them.

I t i M
Bondar School
Administration

W . D. H UDGINS, Superintendent
Headquarters, Tullahoma. Tenn.

F I E L D
Jasso Daniel. W e e t Tennessee.
Prank Collins, Middle Tennessee
Prank W ood. B ast Tenneeseaa.

m

o

Larm sn's Activities
B. T . P. U . W ork

WORKERS
M iss Zella Mai Collie. Elementary Worker.
M iss B oris Jaeobs, Junior and Intermediate
Leader.

When the final report comes in we
will give the names of all who helped
in the Concord campaign of training
and a word of appreciation for each.
It was a fine piece of work.
Mr. A. B. Smith writes from Mnryvillo: “ I havo handed a program of
the Sunday School Convention to the
editor o f each of our local newspa
pers, and they have very kindly
agreed to give some space for the
purpose of advertising the conven
tion.
At our worker*’ council last
week we took a little inventory of
the benefits our school had derived
from attending previous conventions,
and it was surprising to hear the re
ports which I believe will result in a
fairly good delegation attending from
our church."

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE. the spiritual life. Mr. Superintend
MARCH 23. 1930
ent, won’t you urge all your workers
Chattanooga. F ir s t ____ r _______ 1357 who can possibly do so to attend.
Memphis, B ellevu e____________ 1325 Remember the date, April 7-9, and
Knoxville, Bell Avenue_________ 1306 the place, First Baptist Church, Er
Memphis, F ir s t _____________
968win. Homes and eats will be pro
Knoxville, B roadw ay___________ 870 vided.’’
Memphis, Union A v e n u e ________727
Token from the Church bulletin,
Knoxville, Fifth A v e n u e ________725
EAST TENNESSEE SUNDAY
Nashville, Grace ___________
683Greeneville Baptist Church: “ This
SCHOOL CONVENTION
Etowah, F ir s t __________________ 612 shows how a pastor can make the
time and services of a field worker
West J a ck so n ______________
603
This nieoting will be held with the
Nashville, J u d son _______________575 worth while. Attention, members! First Baptist Church at Cleveland,
April 6-11 has been set apart as April 10-12. The program follows:
Chattanooga, Highland Park___560
We have
Memphis, C entral_______________550 Church Training Week.
Thursday Evening, April 10
Memphis, L aB elle_______________548 secured the best teacher in the South
7:30— Song and praise.
Nashville, Belmont Heights_____ 541 to teach ‘Growing a Church.’ His
Devotions, “ God’s Challenge to the
Fountain City, C e n tra l------------- 523 service will not cost us one cent.
Surely our own members will have Will.” Dedication, N. W. Ellis, Ben
Erwin. F i r s t _______________
507
Nashville, Eastland -------------------489 enough interest to come. We urge ton.
8:00— Sermon, “ The Baptist Hour
Kingsport --------------------------------- 472 all our people— men, women, young
Nashville, Park A v e n u e _________ 471 folks— to mark the date on the cal Striking Twelve," Dr. R. L. Baker
Springfield. First ---------------------- 466 endar and keep that week clear for . of Chattanooga.
8:45— Announcements and assign
Chattanooga, Northside------------- 453 our church. Will you?’’
ments o f homes. Good night.
S w eetw ater____________________ 446
Friday Morning
Jesse Daniel writes from West
A rlin gton _______________________446
9:00— Devotions, “ God’s Challenge
Cleveland, F ir s t ________________433 Tennessee: “ Our school at Gibson is
Chattanooga, Tabernacle________430 doing very well. The work over this to Bible Study," O. D. Fleming.
9:30— Business session.
Knoxville, Euclid A v e n u e ---------- 427 end o f the state goes good and we
9:45— Keynote address, Frank
Chattanooga, C alvary----------------- 423 are planning for a great year.”
Wood.
Nashville, E dgefield-------------------417
Rev. Lloyd T Householder writes
10:00— Conferences, “ Problems of
Clarksville, F ir s t------------------------ 411
from
Cleveland:
“
We
are’
still
get
the Smaller Churches a Challenge.”
Memphis, B oulevard---- ------------ 410
ting
results
from
our
recent
training
(1) “ Associational Work,” W. D.
Memphis, Speedway T e rra ce---- 386
Paris, F ir s t ------------------------------ 378 school and you will never know what Hudgins.
(2) “ Secretaries and Records,"
H um boldt_______________________366 the results really are. I wish you
Nashville, L ock elan d ___________ 366 would give me the names of the pas Miss Collie.
(3) “ Teaching,” J. E. Byrd.
Knoxville, Lincoln Park ------------365 tors in the territory o f our conven
(4) “ The Standard Program,”
St. E lm o _______________________ 356 tion, as I would like to give them a
Trenton S tr e e t_________________ 351 personal invitation to our convention Frank Wood.
(5) D. V. B. S., R. W. Selman of
Newport _______________________ 350 that meets in our church on April
Chattanooga.
Jefferson City, F ir s t ___________ 348 10-12."
11:00— General session, song by
East Chattanooga_______________348
Mr. C..T. Jarrell writes from Hum convention.
Memphis, T r in ity _______________335
11:10— “ A Challenge from the
Nashville, North Edgefield______ 332 boldt: “ We greatly enjoyed having
S evierville______________________325 with us last week in our training Field,” W. D. Hudgins.
school Dr. Baker, Mr. Daniel and
11:30— “ A Challenge from the
Memphis, Seventh Street________311
Miss Collie. They all did splqndid Cross,” 0 . W. Taylor, Halls.
Knoxville, Deaderick Avenue___311
12:15—
Adjournment a n d lunch
Chattanooga, Chamberlain Ave._ 306 work; and while I do not know just
how many took examinations, I think with rich fellowship.
we had between 55 and 60 to attend
Afternoon Session
SU N D A Y SCHOOL NOTES
part or all o f the sessions. Our peo
1 :30— Devotions, “ God’s Challenge
ple were previously acquainted with to Prayer,” A. A. McClanahan, East
Mr. Christenbury reports a good Mr. Daniel and Miss Collie, and knew
school at the Taylor Street Church just what to expect from them; but Chattanooga.
1 :50— General discussion. Fifteenlast week and is working with Avon with the exception o f Brother Bow minutes
talks:
dale this week. Fourteen examina den, I think Brother Baker was not
(1) “ Challenge of the Unenlistcd,"
tions were sent in from Taylor Street acquainted with any of our members. Building,
Carl C. Ling.
school. Miss Robinson and Rev. A. You made a good selection when you
(2) "Challenge of the Unused,”
A. McClanahan will help in the assigned him to our work, and he. Organization,
W. G. Wade.
school at Avondale.
now numbers many o f our people as
(3) "Challenge of Other Fields,”
his personal friends."
Extension Work, J. W. Christenbury.
Rev. A. M. Nicholson writes from
2:35— Conferences, “ A Challenge.’’
Robertson County: “ We have been
Mr. Carl Ling, president of the
(1) Class Activities, Frank Wood.
having fine meetings in our groups Chattanooga Superintendents’ Coun
(2) The Elementary Work, Miss
and the work moves along better cil, writes: "W e are receiving a large Collie.
than I thought it would. We arc number of acceptances to our meet
(3) The Church Program, J. E.
meeting with the Greenbrier Church ing at Ridgedaie for Fridav night, Byrd.
next Sunday afternoon. When this and I hope you will be able to in
(4) Extension Work, W. D. Hud
meeting is over we will have held a form me of Livingstone’s visit here gins.
meeting in every group. After this by that time, so that I can pass the
(5) The Big Boys and Girls, Ella
next meeting I will give you the good news along and begin to lay Louise Landress.
names o f all the group leaders in all plans for a successful meeting."
4.30— Adjournment.
the groups. Wish you would send
Evening Session
me six additional copies o f the AssoRev. A. H. Huff writes from Mc
7:30— Devotions, "God’s Challenge
ciational Standard.” Fine for Rob Minnville: "You might be interested
ertson County.
to know that we are planning for to Meditation,” David Burris.
8:00— “ A Challenge from the
a good coliecton next Sunday for
Quoting from a letter being writ Home and Foreign Missions. I have Lost,” J. E. Byrd.
8:35— Special music.
ten by the Erwin Church to all the preached every Sunday this month
8:45— “ A Challenge from the
superintendents in that section: on Missions. We are going right on
"This church is entertaining the now with our new building. Within World,” O. E. Bryan, Nashville.
9 :30— Adjournment.
Sunday School Convention No. 1. ninety days things will look good on
Saturday Morning Session
See how this church is interested in that lot. We shall have a struggle,
9:00— Devotions, “ A Challenge to
getting the attendance from all over but God’s people will not be happy
the end o f the state. The churches
Worship,” N. V. Underwood, Rockin this part o f the state have a won what would seem to be the impossl- wood.
9:30— Business Bessionr
derful opportunity to increase their* ble7 ‘ All things’ are possible todiim
10:00— Conferences,
“A
Chal
Sunday school efficiency by sending that beiieveth,’ constitutes a good
lenge,” Departmental.
a number of their workers and pros working principle for our churches.”
(1) Beginners, Mrs., W. H. Austin.
pective workers to this' convention.
(2) Cradle Roll, MiBs Collie.
Mr. F. E. Gillis, superintendent of
1 am sure all who attend will receive
(3)
Primary, Mrs. W. S. Rogers.
Belmont
Heights
Church,
writes
that
much that is helpful, practical knowl
(4) Junior, Mrs. A. M. Johnson.
edge, inspiration and a deepening of they are getting ready for a record-

(5) Intermediate, Miss Elia Louise
Landress.
(6) Young People and Adult,
Frank Wood.
11:00— General session, general
discussion. Fifteen-minute talks:
(1) “ A Challenge to Teach,” J. E.
Byrd.
(2) “ A Challenge to Win," J. H.
Sharp.
11:80— "A Challenge of the Holy
Spirit," O. W. Taylor.
12:15— Adjournment and cats.
Afternoon Session
1 :30— Devotions, “ A Challenge to
Serve," H. L. Smith, Clinton.
1:50— Address, “ A Challenge to
Home Co-operation," Miss Collie.
2:06— Address, "A Challenge to
Counsel and Prayer," J. E. Byrd.
2:20— Inventory, "A Challenge to
a New Program," W., D. Hudgins.
3 :00— Final adjournment and good
bye and God bless you.
MIDDLE TENNESSEE SUNDAY
SCHOOL CONVENTION

April is Sunday school month and
we are urging that every association
plan to hold the group meetings for
the Sunday school and also plan to
attend the conventions being held in
the three sections, Nos. 1, 2 and 3.
The program of the Erwin conven
tion was in last week’s paper, and
this time we are printing the one
meeting at Cleveland and the Middle
Tennessee program. Not only should
we attend these meeting, but get
your group to work and get the
workers together in the groups each
quarter, the first month, and discov
er hundreds o f leaders whom we have
never known.
The Middle Tennessee Convention
will be held with Belmont Heights
Baptist Church, Nashville, April 1416, L. S. Sedberry, president. Follow
ing is the program:
Motto, “ The World Challenge."
Key word, “ Kadcsh-Barnea.” Aim,
“ To Reach our Goal for 1930.”
Monday Evening, April 14

7 :30— Song and praise.
Devotions, “ God's Challenge to the
Will,” Dedication, J. C. Miles, Nash
ville.
8:00— Sermon, “ The Baptist Hour
Striking Twelve,” W. C. Crcasman,
Shelbyville.
8:45— Announcements and assign
ment o f homes. Good night.
Tuesday Morning

9:00— Devotions, “ God’s Challenge
to Bible Study,” F. C. McConnell,
Murfreesboro.
9:30— Business session.
9:45— Keynote address.
Frank
Collins.
10:00— Conferences, “ Problems of
the Smaller Churches a Challenge.”
(1) “ Associational Work, W. D.
Hudgins.
(2) “ Secretaries and Records,"
Miss Collie.
(3) “ Teaching,” J. E. Byrd.
(4) “ The Standard Program,”
Frank Collins.
(5) D. V. B. S., Mrs. Homer Grice.
Nashville.
11:00— General session; song by
convention.
11:10— “ A Challenge from the
Field," W. D. Hudgins.
11:30— “ A Challenge from the
Cross,” O. W. Taylor, Halls.
12:15— Adjournment and lunch
with rich fellowship.
Afternoon Session

1:30— Devotions,
“ God’s Chal
lenge to Prayer,” A. M. Nicholson,
Orlinda.
1:50— General discussion, fifteenminute talks:
(1) “ Challenge of the Uncnlisted,"
Building, H. L. Brantley.
(2) “ Challenge of the Unused,”
Organization, L. R. Moore.
(3) “ Challenge of Other Fields,"
Extension Work, H. W. McNceley.
U)
lins.
(2)
Collie.
(3)
Byrd.
(4)
gins.
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(6)
The Big Boys and Girls, Miss
B. Y . P. U. NOTES
Clara Mae Mackey.
4:30— Adjournment.
MARCH THE BIGGEST MONTH

Eleven

CHATTANOOGA TRAINING
Mr. J. E. Lambdin.
The final figures revealed that we
SCHOOL
The 1930 training school of Chat had nn average attendance for the
YET
Evenihf ’ Session
tanooga, February 9 to 14, was a week of 502.-------Mrs. J. E. Howren.
March has not quite closed at this marked success.
7:30— Devotions, “ God’s Challenge
L A Y M E N ’S NOTES
Things first began to stir about
to Meditation,” Dr. J. D. Freeman, writing, but one more day and it will
he in the past. We have surpassed noon Saturday, when Miss Edwina
Nashville.
The Salem Association is planning
8:00—“ A Challenge from the anything that has ever been done in Robinson, at the First Church, re
one month since our work began. ceived a telephone call announcing a big laymen’s meeting for all, April
Lost,” J. E. Byrd.
More schools have been held, more the arrival o f Henry C. Rogers from 20th, when they expect to organize
8:35— Special music.
8:45— “ A Challenge from the awards sent out, more conferences, Alabama, at the Terminal Depot. for the month o f May and put on the
(Mr. Rogers was later nanicd “ Fa work in a new fashion. During this
more definite work. Everywhere the
World,” 0. E. Bryan, Nashville.
word comes from schools and from ther” Rogers by his class.) After an all-day program it will be our joy to
9:30— Adjournment.
every corner of the state we hnve hour or so o f confusion Henry was teach “ Honoring the Dcaconship” for
Wednesday Morning Session
heartening reports coming in. We shown to his room at the hotel, where about five hours. We hope to trv
9:00— Devotions, “ A Challenge to will try to give in next week’s notes he took a much-needed rest. Miss but a lot of such meetings and try tu
Worship,” O. L. Rives, Tullahoma.
the figures on this big month. Look Roxic Jacobs was due in town at 3 magnify the office of the deacon and
9:30— Business session.
o'clock, but as the Dixie Flyer w ar give them a chance.
for this report.
10:00— Conferences,
“A
Chal
three hours late she had to break
lenge,” Departmental.
Now let our men get behind the
Mr. Robert Kecfnwver, Jr., Jones her iron rule of always being on
(1) Beginners, Miss Collie.
boro, writes for a B. Y. P. U. school time and smiled into town at six Sunday school during April and help
(2) Cradle Roll, Mrs. J. W. Bloom and is very much interested in bring o’clock, apologizing for being late. to make this the biggest and most
er.
She was sent directly to her room. effective month in all our history.
ing his unions up to the standard.
Miss Ella Louise Landress, Rev. Sel(3) Primary, Mrs. James White.
(4) Junior, Miss Robbie Trent.
Dr. Henderson is planning a great
Holston Association is pinnning to man, Rev. McClannahan and the
(5) Intermediate, Miss Mackey.
put on a simultaneous training school young people who were to teach tho program at New Orleans, and we are
(6) Young People and Adult, the week of April 27th and following. afternoon classes for juniors were al hoping that many of our men will
Frank Collins.
Four group schools will be held un ready in town, these being Chatta- attend and hear that program.
11:00— General session, general der the direction of our paid helpers noogans, so this left only three mem
OUTLINE OF A C TIV ITIES FOR
discussion. Fifteen-minute talks:
and then other schools taught by vol bers o f the faculty unaccounted for.
N E XT QUARTER
(1) "A Challenge to Teach,” J. unteer help.
The visitors made their first ap
April: Stewardship classes in all
E. Byrd.
pearance to the multitudes at the
(2) "A Challenge to Win,” A. J.
Miss Pearl Smallcn reports a fine senior banquet held at the Chatta the churches; distribution of tracts
Brandon.
list from her school Washburn und nooga Golf and Country Club at 7:30 nnd helping in the round-up for the
11:30— “ A Challenge o f the Holy says she had a wonderful lime.
Saturday evening. This affair, which Southwide causes.
May: Local and group meetings
Spirit,” O. W. Taylor.
served as a preliminary to the school,
12:15— Adjournment and eats.
Miss Clara White has been elected was also a marked success. Thanks with talks on all phases of the Co
president o f Holston Association and to Miss Alice Buchanan and her loyal operative Program.
Afternoon Session
June: Christian education. Cam
1:30— Devotions, “ A Challenge to will lead in putting on the big simul senior workers. About one hundred paign for Baptist and Reflector. Septaneous training school on April 27th assembled around the table to enjoy
Serve,” W. R. Pettigrew.
cial
program in the interest of the
fun, fellowship, food and inspiration,
1:50—Address, “ A Challenge to and the week following.
schools and the loan fund for stu
and
none
went
away
disappointed.
Home Co-operation,” special speaker.
________
Cumberland Gap B. Y. P. U. is Rev. George Simmons of the Oak dents.
2:05—Address, “ A Challenge to
planning a big meeting at Lincoln Grove Church served as toastmaster
Now is the time for our men to
Counsel and Prayer,” J. E. Byrd.
2:20—Inventory, “ A Challenge to Memorial University on April 6th, in a commendable fashion. Space will get busy and help to organize the
and we have the joy o f being on the not permit a complete review of the men in the local churches all over
a New Program,” W. D. Hudgins.
3:00— Final adjournment and good program for a talk. It is to be an program, but we all went away that the association. Spring is here and
unusual meeting apd they are plan night feeling confident that God was time for extension work.
bye and God bless you.
going to give us a good school.
ning for a large attendance.
The services Sunday were limited
April is the month for stewardship
r— GROUP PROGRAM FOR APRIL
Rev. C. P. Jones o f Greeneville to a brief meeting o f the faculty on classes in the local churches. Let our
SUNDAY SCHOOLS
writes: “ Last Sunday a week ago I Sunday afternoon and a final visita men get busy and sec that a class is
April— Better Methods of Teach sent a number o f my people over to tion campaign Sunday night. We al
ing: Attending the Sunday School the meeting at Kingsport and one most used up Miss Roxic and Henry taught in the local church by some
Conventions; holding group meetings of my young women was elected Rogers Sunday night, but they had one during this month and enlist our
men in the big program just closing.
with studies on “ Better Teaching.”
president of one of Holston’s B. Y. rested enough by noon Monday to
Local training classes.
P. U.’s. I am working hnrd to jr c t hit the ball again.
We wish our men would put the
May—Training: Special attention my church in line with all of “our
The remaining members of the Baptist and Reflector in all our
to suburban and town churches; denominational
work, and they are faculty, Mrs. J. E. Lambdin, Mrs. A. churches and thereby inform and en
training teachers for the enlarged coming fine. We
have the B. Y. P. L. Crawley and Frank Wood, were list our people in the whole program
organization.
U.’s going well with a general direc all in camp by noon Monday, and
June— Education: Fostering nnd tor. Will meet Sunday night to or the stage was all set for the big o f Southern Baptists. Nothing would
promoting the educational program. ganize an adult union. Am working show. Director Joe Howrcn and Mrs. do more than this one thing.
Observing the program suggested
Albert Ling, junior and intermediate
Sunday School Teacher: “ What is
and the enlistment of our young peo this week on the fifth Sunday meet leader, both showed signs of nervous
ple in our denominational colleges ing program and it looks as though ness awaiting the outcome of the the difference between the Cherubim
we
will
have
a
great
meeting.
Hope
and
the Seraphim?”
and the stressing of the Baptist and
we can get ail our preachers work sessions for the first day, but were
Silence followed. No one seemed
Reflector.
ing now. Had 60 men in my Bible both relieved by the secretary, Mrs. to know. Suddenly a little hand
Program for April
class last Sunday and my Sunday Howren, when she announced that went up.
General theme, “ Teaching,” “ Go school is going beyond 200. The the attendance had been five hun
Scholar: “ There was a difference,
Teach.” 2:00 p.m. Sunday. Group Lord is good to us and wc appreci dred.
but they finally made it up.”
Enthusiasm was high from the first
ate your prayers and interest. Shall
superintendent presiding.
2:00— Devotional. Topic. “ Teach.” look for you on the 6th. Anything" session. The loving cup that had
been
offered to the church having
2:15— Reports from all schools you want me to do let me know.”
the highest percentage o f attendance
with statement from local superin
tendents.
Miss Mary Flemming reports n had aroused a great deal o f interest,
2:30—Special
music,
“ Gospel high grade for her union at Collier nnd the figures the first night showed
Published fr#e up to l t d word).
Songs."
ville. Here is one where there are that the race was going to he a close
Words in excess o f this number
2:40—General
topic,
“ Teach.” no more possibilities and we will one.
will be Inserted for 1 cent per word.
Every class had a fair enrollment,
gladly make an exception to our rule
Eight-minute talks:
(1) "The Bible Our Text Book.”
in not recognizing unions with less and every session took a trend to
Mr.
(2) “ The Teacher and His or Her than 15 members. They should have ward increased spirituality.
ANDERSON
Preparation.”
the chance at training as others and Rogers’ class, the senior manual,
Mrs. Presley Garrett Anderson,
(3) “ Best Teachers’ Helps and we made that provision in our ruling. was the largest with an enrollment
o f eighty. His class rejoiced with born December 19, 1878, at Mossy
How to Use Them.”
him on Thursday night when a grown Creek, died March 7, 1930. was the
(4) “ How I Teach My Class.”
CONFERENCES IN EAST TEN
young
man wns gloriously converted. youngest child of Prof. W. N. Gar
(5) “ Some Tests o f Teaching.”
NESSEE GREAT SUCCESS
God favored us with fair weather rett. She was converted in childhood
(6) “ Teaching the Child.”
The conferences held in the vari pactically
ail the week, and this made and joined Mossy Creek Baptist
3:30—Stressing the educational ous associations by Miss Jacobs ami
possible the clock-like execution of Church. Married, 1908, to the late
program and emphasizing the Baptist
Frank
Wood
have
been
well
attend
the entire week’s program.
Prof. John B. Anderson. Two daugh
and Reflector' as an educational
ed by the leaders and some definite
agency.
When the examination time came ters, Flora Sue and Mrs. Forest Lee
3:40— Address, “ Religious Educa work planned that will mean much along Friday, the usual dread of this Shockley, and a son, Everett, were
to our work in the future. The next period was discarded, and the at born to them. Two brothers, O. M.
tion.”
4:00— Deciding where to meet in two weeks they will be in West Ten tendance was almost as large on Fri o f Knoxville and Glcnmore o f WartSeptember.
nessee. Miss Jacobs and Jcsg» Dan day as it had been any previous day. burg, survive her. She lived a use
Adjournment.
iel are attending similar schedule of This shows the thoroughness of our ful Christian life in her unassuming
meetings with the West Tennessee faculty. When we had finished with way. Her work is summed up in
examinations wc came together for these words of the physician and the
Just closed a delightful week with feeders.
_______
our final assembly, which was anoth undertaker: “ She was the Good Sa
the Immanuel Church, Knoxville. It
Our
B.
Y.
P.
U.
workers
have
er spiritual and inspiring meeting. maritan of her community.”
was our joy to teach the First Divis
ion of the Sunday School Manual to just finished a splendid month of The Taylor Street Church won -the attendance cup, which was present CH ICK S C.O.D. fifi ypnr fhifkt before
a class of 25 interested workers, work and now we beg that they help
you pay. #1.00 down
while Miss Privette and Miss Adams to put on th8 Sunday school program ed by the newly elected director, Sam
your order. Pay Postman rett. Big dally
each had a fine class o f young people during April and the laymen’s work Harris, former state president. All placet
hatchet.
Per 25
50
100 500
in the U. Y. P. U. study courses. We during May. June we will be on tho the classes presented their teachers W. Rockt or Red R ock i- #4.S0. $ 8.00 #15 #70
5.00
8.50
16
75
greatly enjoyed the fellowship and map again with our reiigonal conven with useful gifts as a token o f their Wyan. or Orpt. __
G ia n t t ____________ 6.50
11.00
20
95
the interest they took in the work, tions and group meetings. Get ready appreciation. When all the business Jertey
Br. or Wh. Leghornt _____ 4.00
7.00
II
60
and we hope that some results may early this time and have your work had been disposed of, the school came
Helpful and attractive cataog free.
planned before the time comes.
follow.
to a fitting close with an address by Norman Hatcheries, Knoxville, Teun.
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AD DR ESS D ELIVERED BEFORE
TH E TEN N ESSEE W . M. U.
By Mr*. R. L. Harri*, President

Psalm 19:1-3: “ The heavens de
clare the glory o f God; and the firm
ament sheweth his handiwork. Day
unto day uttcrcth speech, and night
unto night sheweth knowledge. There
is no speech nor language where
their voice i3 not heard.”
Psalm 8:3, 4: “ When 1 consider
thy heavens, the work of thy fingers,
the moon and the stars, which thou
hast ordained; what is man that thou
art mindful o f him?”
Genesis 1:16, 17: “ He made the
stars also; and God set them in the
firmament o f the heavens to give
light upon the earth.”
I f we take our concordance we
will find unnurtibered references,
from Genesis to Revelation, o f God,
the heavens and the stars. Who has
not gone out on a clear, moonless
night and exclaimed, “ What a glori
ous night?” We are spellbound with
wonder and admiration. The philos
opher is conscious of the hand of
God upon the orbs o f night, the mu
sician hears the music o f the spheres,
the poet’s soul yearns to give expres
sion. Even the staid merchant or
stockbroker assures himself t h a t
money is not the only god he wor
ships.
O f all the sciences, astronomy is
the one which can enlighten us best
on our relative value and make us
understand the relation which con
nects the earth with the rest o f cre
ation. Enclosed in the dark meshes
o f ignorance, we cannot form the
slightest idea o f the general ar
rangement o f the world. When the
torch o f the Science o f the worlds
enlightens us, the scene changes. Our
eyes contemplate in the serenity of
a clear sky the immense work o f the
Creator. The silence and profound
peace o f a starry night presents an
appropriate scene fo r our thought
ful mind. No time is more propi
tious to the elevation o f the soul to
wards the beauties o f the heavens.
This love fo r the glories o f the
heavens is no modern craze. It ha3
always been a passion o f the human
soul. In the days o f the prophets
when Job was extolling the powers
o f the Creator, nothing appealed to
him more firmly than the fact that
it was God “ which maketh Arcturur.,
Orion and Pleiades and the chambers
o f the south; which doeth great
things past finding out; yea, and
wonders without numbers.” (Job 9:
9-10.)
Thousands o f men and women
share the regret o f Thomas Carlyle
when he said: “ Why did not some
body teach me the constellations and
make me at home in the starry heav
ens, which are always over head and
which I do not half know to this
day?” We feel ourselves to be pyg
mies in the presence o f that great
multitude o f stars, and we find our
selves repeating, “ What is man that
thou art mindful o f him?”
We need no elaborate explanation
o f the directions fo r the study o f the
stars. We may commence to study
the sky any time. It is certainly a
pleasure to know some o f the fixed '
stars by name. They are always in
the same place and o f the same
brightness.
Let us begin by locating the Pole
star. This Pole star has a certain re
nown, because among all the stars
which twinkle in our starry night it
remains immovable in the heavens.
A t any moment o f the year, day or
night, if you observe the sky, you
will always find it occupying the
same place. Hence it is used as a
fixed point by navigators o f the

pathless ocean as well as weary trav
elers in an unexplored desert. So
prayer is the Pole star o f the Worn-

Mr*. R. L. Harri*

an’s Missionary Union. It remains
immovable. Day or night, we will
always find it, a guide to our daily
pilgrimage.
It was a fixed star in the life of
Jesus. We read in Mark 1:35: “ And
in the morning, rising up a great
while before day he went out and de
parted unto a solitary place and
there prayed.” We know this follow
ed that very busy day recorded in
this first chapter o f Mark. I fear
most o f us would feel after such a
busy day we would sleep later the
next morning, but Jesus knew from
whence came his strength. That fix
ed Pole star o f prayer is the key
to the Christian life— fellowship with
God.
Jesus rose from the crisis hour of
prayer in the Garden, ready for
whatever came. He had no doubts,
no hesitation; “ the Father’s will be
done,” nothing else matters. Let U3
locate our Pole star and pray daily
fo r the work and the workers, seek
ing to know God’s will only, as that
is the only prayer that counts. Have
a daily prayer schedule. There are
certain ones for whom we pray by
name. We are with our missiona
ries in China, Japan, Africa, South
America, Europe, Palestine, and our
own dear homeland through our
Calendar o f Prayer in Royal Service.
“ Call unto me and I will answer
thee and will shew thee great things
and difficult that thou knowest not.”
The chief aim o f prayer is to har
monize our life with God’s will. “ All
things work together for good” to
them who live in accordance with
His will. Let the Pole star be the
most clearly located and brightest
in this year’s firmament of Tennes
see’s Woman’s Missionary Union.
On the other side o f the Pole star
we.find Cassiopca which is formed
by five small stars. This little group
goes around the Pole star— some
times above, sometimes below, some
times to the left, others to the right,
but always near by. Daily Biblereading, Bible study, and books on
world missions form this group of
stars. .The Bible-reading is perhaps
the least bright o f this group. This
year let us single out this star and
gaze on the wonderful promises con
tained in God’s word and hide them
deep in our hearts. How can our
world mission star burn brightly un
less we read and study about the
fields and those who are working
there? I beg o f you to locate Cassi-

opea and make each of these stars
shine brightly this year through Bible
and mission study.
So often we notice a wonderful
great star in the south, and wo are
told it is Mars. Mars is much closer
than nil the other planets and ex
cels in distinctness of details. _ In
many ways it is the most interesting.
Kepler was able to sny, “ It is from
the knowledge o f Mars that astron
omy will reach us, and it is from the
study of this planet that the future
progress of our science will ad
vance.” Of course you recognize in
Mars, personal service. Christ-like
living in one’s own community, the
closest of all to us. “ They that be
wise shall shine as the brightness of
the firmnment, and they that turn
many to righteousness as the stars
forever and ever.” (Daniel 12:3.)
We sec the progress for the on-go
ing of the kingdom in soul-winning
— those who turn to serve Him, the
niBny unenlistcd whom wo can win
to work. Mars must have no uncer
tain loention in the minds of the
women o f Tennessee W. M. U.
As we gaze up into the starry
heaves we are impressed with n sense
o f awe and majesty when we behold
the “ Milky Way.” In the year 1G10
Galileo, for the first time, pointed
his little telescope to this whito
streak which we call the “ Milky
Way” and discovered the wonderful
truth that it contained millions of
minute stars. The Bushmen of South
Africa, like our American Indians,
associate the “ Milky Way” as a path
way— lights to guide benighted trav
elers. We will call this “ Milky
Way” stewardship— n pathway to
Christian travelers along the high
way o f life, directing them to right
living and proportionate giving. As
it is made up of thousands o f tiny
stars, we hope to put thousands of
pur women in our stewardship
“ Milky Way.”
This “ Milky Way”
extends entirely across the heavens.
Christian stewardship e x t e n d s
throughout all our living. "First they
gave their own selves.” How easy
then to give lavishly of our time, tal
ents and means! Let our tithes this
year prove our honesty and our
gifts our consecration. Many need
this “ Milky Way” of stewardship to
guide them into more Christ-like liv
ing and giving. Jesus said, “ I am
come that they might have life and
that they might’ have it more abun
dantly.” (John 10:10.)
So across
the “ Milky Way” let us claim that
promise this year.
No one could be content without
some knowledge o f Orion. Orion is
the most beautiful constellation. We
must not pass it without paying hom
age to it, and the best way of ren
dering homage is to understand it.
The constellation of Orion is not
only the richest in bright stars, but
it conceals also treasures for the ini
tiated which no other can present.
Of course Orion is no other than
our young people. Are they not our
brightest stars, our most priceless
possession, the most outstanding of
our aims and ambitions? Do they
not conceal rich treasures of lead
ership, consecration, and the hope
of our future denomination? Truly
pur young people typify Orion.
The stars arc true landmarks
which never change. He who knows
the stars carries a map o f the world
in his head. He has a book older
than Homer ever before him.- The
woman who knows W. M. U. funda
mentals has God’s world plan in her
heart. She has the Book of books
ever before her.
“ Now when Jesus was born in
Bethlehem o f Judea in the days of
Herod the king, behold there came
wise men from the east to Jerusalem,
saying, Where is he that is born King
o f the Jews? For we have seen his
star in the east and are come to
worship him.” “ Lo the star which
they saw in the east went before
them till it came and stood over
where the young child was. When
they saw the star they rejoiced with
exceeding great joy.” (Matt. 2:1-10.)
Venus is the magnificent star
which sheds a vivid white light. It
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appears in the east and is called “ the
bright and morning star.” It is also
called “ the shepherd’s star.” No star
has had such favorable influence on
man. I pray that every woman in
Tennessee may see the star in the
east and that it may lead each one
of us to the placo where the young
child was and on and on into a closer
knowledge and greater love for
Christ, not as tho historical Christ,
but ns a winsome loving Saviour who
stands in all His love and devotion
to guide us on our daily way.
Look at the heavens and be lost
in wonder, love and praise “ for Him
who made the seven stars and Orion.
The Lord is His name.” (Amos 5:8.)
— Mrs. R. L. Harris.
CARROLL COUNTY W O M E N
ORGANIZE

Since Carroll County Baptist Asso
ciation was organized last January
12th the women o f said county met
in the Baptist church, Bruceton, and
organized on March 11th. Mrs. J.
B. Gilbert o f Huntingdon called the
meeting and presided during nn in
teresting all-day program. The prin
ciple message vof the day was deliv
ered by Miss Mary Northington, and
she was at her best. Every speaker
seemed to be filled with the Spirit,
and the whole day seemed as though
we were in a revival.
Before adjourning late in the af
ternoon, the following officers to
servo the first year yero unanimous
ly elected: Mrs. Jas. H. Oakley, su
perintendent, McKenzie; Mrs. J. B.
Gilbert, Huntingdon, secretary; Mrs.
E. F. B. Sargent, Huntingdon, young
people’s leader; Mrs. B. H. Hitman,
Trezevant, chairman o f mission
study; Mrs. Ruby Robinson, Hollow

Save V2
on

Your Dresses
Y ou can save nearly half on your
dresses and get the very latest fabrics,
colors and patterns.

Mill Prices
By taking advantage o f the opportunity
to buy mill “ over-runs,” you can secure
the finest fabrics at about half the price
you w ould pay for them in the best de
partment and dry-goods stores. A wide
selection; dainty voiles, pleasing wadi
silks, all silk shantung plain and prints,
show y taffetas, rayon flat crepe, satins,
tasteful ginghams, serviceable poplins
and rich draperies in a host of attractive
color* and patterns. A ll goods are fresh
from the loom — stylish, new and dean.
T hese materials have been freshly nude
up for our merchant customers, but our
looms cannot be set to their eaact yard
age. F or this reason you are offered the
choicest fabrics, cut to any length, at
astonishingly low prices.

Free Samples

^

W rite for our folder, ‘ Fabrics of Fash
ion ," with free samples o f the materials
which we are o fferin g at 1-3 to 1-2 lest
than retail price, postpaid.

N A TIO N A L W EAVIN G CO.
L O W E L L , N.
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CHURCH ARCHITECT
W ELLIN GTO N J. H. WALLACE
A Christian gentleman who knows hew
to plan and erect church building*. A
Baptist, therefore understands the need*
o f Baptist churches.
Ready to consult
or to plan,

167 8 th Ava., N., Nashville, Tsaa

Church and Sunday School
Furniture
Sand for Special Catalogs*

The Southern Desk Compiiy,
Hickory, N. C.
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Rock, chnirmnn of personal service.
Three district lenders were selected:
Mrs. L. E. Travithian, Brucoton; Mrs.
C. E. Hutchinson, Trezevant; and
Mrs. Ernest Smith, Huntingdon.
The ladies of Brucoton served
lunch at the noon hour and about
100 enjoyed the good cats.
The women of Carroll County As
sociation already feel a strong Chris
tian tic and the denominational spirit
Is growing in a great way. We pre
dict one of the very best associations
in the state. Pray for us and come
to see us.— Mrs. J. B. Gilbery, Sec
retary.
QUENCH NOT THE SPIRIT

(1 THESS. 5 :1 0 )
By Mr*. A. F. Burnley

Have we lost the power in seasons
of prayer,
The presence He promised should
meet us there?
Is there dearth of “ Pentecostal show
ers”
Of tongues of fire to bless these
hours?
Because we close-bnr the door of the
heart,
And bid the Christian's Guide de
part?
Have we lost the power o f old-time
prayer?
Are prison foundations o f sin now
rent,
And captives freed by this Power,
heaven-sent?
Is there clinging to Him in earnest
soul-quest?
Naught else can avail— God offers
His best. “
Is the white light of faith enthron
ing this Guide
In leading the lost to the dear Sav
iour’s side?
Or have we lost the power o f oldtime prayer?
How the glare and glitter o f ’ Satan
ensnare!
How his agents maneuver to trap
unaware!
The dragon himself casts a smoke
screen to hide
The Spirit of God, lest we fiee to
His side.
The serpent of Eden uses still the
same guile—
‘‘No harm to do this"— and we yield
with a smile—
And gone is the power o f old-time
prayer.
“Ye are my witnesses” — “ Children
of Light"—
“Lamps trimmed and burning," dis
pelling the night.
“Living epistles, known and read of
all men,"
Human Bibles for non-reading pil
grims, and then
With the tongue by the bridle of
wisdom controlled,
We are ready to seek those out of
the fold
And to know the power o f old-time
prayer. '
In hours introspective, we tremble
and quail,
Lest judged by God’s perfect stand
ard we fail.
His voice stills tho^unrest within ev
ery breast
If He secs we are honestly doing our
best.
That wc place selfish thoughts and
selfish desires
In the cleansing heat o f His cruci
ble fires—
Hfc’ll then send the power o f oldtime prayer.
MADISON COUNTY W . M. U.

The Madison County Woman’s
Missionary Union, o f which Mrs. It.
C. Dickinson of Mercer is the capa
ble and inspirational superintendent,
held its first quarterly meeting for
1BS0 at the Bemis Baptist Church,
March 13th.
>
The program for the day was very
Unusual, the season o f seed and bulbplanting running through every wornin’s expression.
In the early morning devotional
by Mrs. Amelia Conger, on “ Growth
la Grace,” a bulb was planted in a
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small pot, the heart. Mrs. J. D. Day
brought forth the first leaf in growth,
“ Bible Study” ; Mrs. J. G. Gardner,
the second, "Prayer” Mrs. J. R.
Hicks, the third, “ Mission Study” ;
Mrs. E. P. Taylor, the fourth, “ En
largement of Membership” ; ,Mrs. B.
B. Seward, the fifth, “ Growing” ;
Mrs. D. T. Coppedge, the sixth, “ E f
ficiency” ; culminating in a beautiful
white lily in the afternoon dovotionnl, “ Soul Winning," by Mrs. L. G.
Frey.
The welcome and response by Mosdames R. N. Mitchell and George
Pentecost, both new workers in the
union, were appreciated. Mrs. R. C.
Dickinson, in discussing “ How I
Want the Association to Grow in
1930,” said she wanted concentrated
effort to teach mission study classes
in the weaker churches. Mrs. E. A.
Tigrett prayed for “ Growth" in ev
ery undertaking of the union.
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In the business session four mis
sion study classes for the rural
churches were reported and visits
made to struggling societies.
In the recognition o f visitors a
consecration service evolved. Mrs.
Stone, a Methodist of Ccntralia, III.,
said: “ Never before have I been con
vinced o f the importance of missions,
and I am returning to my homo
church to take up a work I have
been missing through the years.”
Three other visitors spoke as feel
ingly: Mesdamcs Catherine Frye of
Los Angeles, Cal.; Morris o f Chica
go; and fyrainard of Chillicothe, Mo.
The young woman’s auxiliary of
Union University were in an effec
tive pageant, “ The Old Rugged
Cross." Enjoyable solos by little
Billy Frey and Miss Florinne Copp
edge were rendered.
Mrs. R, S. Brown graciously in
troduced the new officers for the

year, visualizing their opportunity
for service, after which Mrs. C. D.
Brown closed with a consecration
prayer.— Secretary.

5,000
CHRISTIAN
WORKERS W ANTED
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Inca Monuments
i
■VY7HETHER the Incas, a race of
** Peruvian Indians, stood at the
beginning of civilization or whether,
* . » 0 nt of ths Anclrnt Inca Tnmha
as some believe, they represent a cul
on tho high plateau of Bolivia.
ture as old as that of Egypt and more
advanced Ilian that of their Spanish conquerors, is still disputed.
But, they certainly left some remarkable monuments which tell
of a strong and highly gifted race.
All that is left of the Monuments and Architecture of the Incas is
the granite.

E

It is well for us to learn this lesson, a fact that is proven by the his
tory o f all races— Granite Monuments last longer than any other.
Scientific tests prove that granites vary in the quality o f durabil
ity and show

Winnsboro Granite
*‘©l|r &ilk of tljc ®rabp”

superior to other grey granites. Its flawless beauty, stalwart
strength, and great durability, combined with adaptability to de
sign make it the ideal monumental stone.
Bo sure Hint ‘‘Winnsboro Qrnnito”
”is specified in your contract for mon
uments. Liko other high quality
materials, thero aro ninny inferior
substitutes, which resemble this
granite on first appearance, but do
uot possess its lasting qualities and
permanent beauty.
nave your monument dealer fur
nish you witli n personal gunrnntoo
from tho quarries that tho mon
ument you purchase is cut in genuine
Winnsboro Granite.
The certificate of the quarries is
signed by B. II. Heyward, Treas.,
and Genoral Manager, whoso signa
ture Insures gonuino Winnsboro
Granite. A facsimile of this sig
nature is reproduced below.
Write for froo descriptive literaturo.

a*

Winnsboro Granite Corporation, Rion, S. jC.
Treas. ft Gen. Mgr.

Chicago,
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By FLEE TW O O D BALL

Otto Whitington o f Immanuel
Church, Little Rock, Ark., announces
a revival in his church, beginning
April 6th in which he will do the
preaching. Norman Ferguson will
direct the music.

The First Church, Austin, Texas,
has called Walter P. Binns o f LaGrange, Ga., as pastor and it is be
lieved he will accept.
P. I. Lipsey, editor of the Baptist
Record, Jackson, Miss., who lately
recovered from an attack, is conva
lescing in Biloxi, Miss.
—aem—
The death last week o f M. E. Hud
son o f the First Church, McKinney,
Texas, removes to heaven one o f the
Lord’s most faithful servants.
— B&R—

The saints in Mississippi are re
joiced to welcome the return to them
o f A. B. Weathersby who accepts the
pastorate at Tylertown, Miss.
-BOT--Perry F. Webb has resigned as pas
tor o f the First Church, Blytheville,
Ark., to accept a call to the First
Church, Pine Bluff, Ark.
—

b& r —

—

b& r —

The First Church, Oklnhonia City,
Okla., T. L. Holcomb, pastor, is in
the midst o f a gracious revival in
which the preaching is being done by
M. E. Dodd of the First Church,
Shreveport, La.
— B&R—

J. F. Bradficld, pastor o f West
Hickman Church, Hickman, Ky., took
advantage of the fifth Sunday and
visited his old pastorate at Sardis,
Tenn., preaching for the saints there
most acceptably.
— b» r —

John L. Hill o f Nashville will do
the preaching in a revival in First
Church, Grenada, Miss., beginning
Sunday, April 6th. W. E. Farr is
pastor and Theo. Farr o f Birming
ham, Ala., will lead the singing.
—

b& r —

Warren P. Clark o f Calvary
One o f the commencement speakChurch, Fort Smith, Ark., has accept ters at Ouachita College, Arkadelphia,
ed a call to the First Church. Eureka Ark., is to be John H. Buchanan of
Springs, Ark., effective April 1st.
the First Church, Eldorado, Ark.,
— B&R—
Evangelist Louis Entzminger of formerly the popular pastor at Paris,
Central Church, Hot Springs, Ark., Tenn.
—B&R-begati a revival Sunday with the
March 31st closed the career of
First Church, Clarksville, Tenn., Jno. Arch C. Cree o f Atlanta, Ga., as
A. Davison, pastor.
Executive Secretary-Treasurer of the
— b& r —
J. Whitcomb Brougher o f Oakland, Georgia Convention and inaugurates
Cal., formerly pastor o f the First that o f his successor, James W. Mer
Church, Chattanooga, has been call ritt, retiring business manager of the
ed as pastor o f Tremont Temple, Christian Index.—b&r—
Boston, Mass.
W. H. Joyner has resigned the care
— sera—
f Beacon Hill Church, San Antonio,
Beginning April 6th, a revival is oTexas,
to became a member o f the
to be held at Lexington, Miss., Harry staff o f the Department of Evangel
Leland Martin, pastor, in which the ism of the Texas State Board. He
preaching will be done by J. W. May- was at one time pastor in Nashville,
field o f McComb, Miss.
Tenn.
— B&R—
— b & r—
Temple Baptist Church, Philadel
W. R. White, Executive Secretary
phia, Pa., o f which the late Russell o f the Texas General Association, is
H. Conwell was pastor is soon to doing the preaching in a revival in
have a revival in which Evangelist East Fouth Street Church, Big
Billy Sunday will do the preaching.
Springs, Texas, which had resulted in
—b&r—
Evangelist Mordecai F. Ham of 42 additions at the close o f the first
Louisville, Ky., began a revival on week..
— b& r —
March 26th in Corsicana. Texas,
R. Kelly White o f Belmont Heights
which will continue indefinitely. Church, Nashville, is preaching in a
Earl S. Rodgers will lead the music.
revival in the First Church, West
The First Church, McLean, Texas, Palm Beach, Fla. His pulpit was
has called as pastor, Cecil G. G off of filled Sunday morning by E / L. At
Fort Worth, Texas, and he has ac- wood, Murfreesboro, president o f
epeted. He graduates this year in Tennessee College for Wpmen, and
at night by W. A. Harrell of the Sun
the Southwestern Seminary.
day School Board.
— b& r —
John McNeill o f Toronto. Canada,
has been elected to the chair o f The
By THE EDITOR
ology in McMaster University, To
ronto, and has resigned his pastorate
. E. Powell Lee and family were vis
to accept.
itors in the office last week.
—

b& r —

J. G. Cooper of Buena Vista sup
plied with mutual pleasure last Sun
day the pulpit o f Hepzibah Church,
near Lexington, which he formerly
served as pastor.
—B&K—
Evangelist W. G. Winans o f Little
Rock, Ark., and Singer W. J. Morris
are holding a revival at Ironton, Mo.,
J. B. Cash, pastor, which at last ac
count had resulted in about 40 ad
ditions.
—

b& r —

Edgar Godbold o f Kansas City,
Mo., declines the position of Presi
dent o f Oklahoma Baptist University,
Shawnee, Okla., to which he was re
cently elected. He remains as Exec
utive Secretary o f Missouri Baptists.

—

b & r—

E. H. Greenwell o f Second Church,
Clarksville, is in a meeting at Doyle.
—

b& r —

Singer Floyd Montgomery is with
Tower Grove Church, St. Louis, in
u revival meeting. St. Louis is his
home.
—

b& r —

For the sake o f economy, Dr. W.
T. Lowery has resigned as president
o f Clarke College, Mississippi, lie
will probably return to the pastorate.
— B&R—

A new county exchange which
pleases us much is the Commercial
o f Union City. It is a sprightly, welledited county weekly.
— B&R—

R. Kelly White, pastor o f Belmont
Heights Church, Nashville, began a
There were 45 additions. 35 by meeting Sunday with First Church,
baptism, to the Lowery Memorial, ' West Palm Beach, Florida.
— B&R—
Church, Blue Mountain, Miss., as a
T. T. Martin is scheduled for a re
result o f a recent revival in which
Roland Q. Leavell o f Gainesville, vival with First Church; Titusville,
Ga., assisted the pastor, R. L. Lemons. Fla., beginning April 21st. Roy Mu---- B&R—
son is the pastor o f this good church.
— b& r—
First Church, Salisbury, N. C., has
The annual report o f the Southern
called as pastor A. C. Cree o f At
lanta, Ga., retiring Executive Sec Railway is in hand, and it shows a
retary in Georgia and it is believed decrease in earnings during 1929 as
he will accept. He came as a lad compared with 1928 o f some (932,090.
from Scotland to North Carolina.

Another anti-prohibition society
has been organized in Nashville and
we arc ashamed to have to see as one
of its chief ‘‘functionaries’’ a Baptist
layman.
—

b& r —

On the 23rd Calvary Church,
Chattanooga, began their revival with
Frank Graznidei doing the singing
and Pastor W. T. McMahan preach
ing.
—

b& r —

Melvin W. Crump hns gone from
Ford City, Pa., to Temple Church,
Baltimore, Md. This brings him back
into Southern territory for which he
is glad.
— B&R—

E. Floyd Olive of Nashville is with
Pastor L. S. Sedberry of Gallatin in
revivnl services. Prayers of the
brotherhood are requested on behalf
of the meeting.
—

b& r —

The 23rd was “ Go to Church”
Sunday in Milan and more than 1,000
people nttended the services of the
various churches, with 1,080 nt the
Sunday schools.
—

b& r—

Pastor J. H. Broome of First
Church, Fountain City, reports that
they have just been led in a gracious
revival by D. F. Montgomery who
did some fine preaching.
—

b& r —

D.-Edgar Allen of Kinsport is en
thusiastic over the work there where
continued growth is evident. There
have been 250 additions during the
18 months he has been their bishop.
—

b & r—
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The church at Milan is preparing
to erect a Sunday school annex to
their building. Before the recent re
vival they were sorely in need of
additional room, and since the meet
ing with its 100 additions to the
church they have no place to go.
— B&R—

Homer L. Grice o f the D. V. B. 8.
Department o f the Sunday School
Board has succeeded in collecting a
complete file of the magazine, “ Re
ligious Education,” and has it bound.
This is probably the only complete
file of the magazine to be found in
Nashville.
—

b& r —

Pastor J. H. Sharp of Sevierville
reports the funeral on the 23rd of
March of Mrs. A. H. Love, who for
forty years was an active member of
that church, for twenty yeurs treas
urer of the W. M. S. and for eigh
teen years had missed Sunday school
one time.
—

b& r —

Muynurd F. Ewton writes from
his field in Pnradise (No! just a town
in Texas) to renew his subscription
and to speak a word of praise for
the home paper. His work is in fine
shape and he is happy in the field
where he is laboring while doing his
seminary work.
—

b& r —

Georgia Baptists are at lost waking
up to a real stewardship movement
among the farmers. They hnvc ask
ed all the farmer Baptists to plant
a tenth-acre this year and give all
the proceeds to the causes of the de
nomination. Wonder why this has
not been done a century ago!

S.
W. Rutledge has resigned the
work in Madisonville and assumed.
“ Southern Baptist Sanatorium, E!
the care o f Calvary Church, Alcoa, Paso, Texas, needs a Baptist doctor
on the 23rd o f March. He recently who can handle the laboratory work
led this church in a glorious revival and make calls on patients and who
meeting.
can afford to work for a small sab
— B&R—
ary, living in the sanatorium. I shall
South Carolina loses another pro thank any one who can put me in
fessor. D. J. Blocker goes from touch with such a physician.”— H. F.
Furman University to William and Vermillion.
Mary College in Virginia. He was
— b& r —
head o f the department of Philoso
“ Slap the skin o ff his face and
phy in Furman.
then call a policeman to put him in
— b& r —
jail” is the advice given by Pastor
"In the course of the past two E. D. Poe in a recent sermon to
yenrs as minister of Franklin Street young people at Belmont Church,
Church, Louisville, Ky., Rev. L. C. Roanoke, Va. This, of course, is one
Ray has welcomed 20 Catholics into thing that caught the reporter’s car,
the fellowship of the church.” — Bap and appeared in the report of the
tist Message;— .
message given by the Roanoke
— b& r —
During a little visit last week with World-News o f the 24th o f March.
— B&R—
Deacon Jack W. Gates of Union Ave
Frank Q. Crockett of Tunica,
nue Church, Memphis, we learned
that they are sponsoring a new Miss., announces that he is entering
church. We hope soon to have a re the University o f Mississippi for the
completion o f his M.A. degree and
port of their work.
will enter Peabody College this fall
— b& r —
Word from S. J. T. Williams, ad for his Ph.D. work. He will prove
vance agent o f the Ham Company, an acceptable supply for some of
says: “ Dr. Ham began a community our churches and may be had os stu
meeting in Corsicana, Texas, March dent pastor after coming to Nash
26th. A cotton warehouse is being ville.
— b& r —
used for the services.” '
We greatly appreciate these words
— b& r —
New South Memphis Church had from a young subscriber in Jones
a great B. Y. P. U. training school boro: “ As a young man and a Bap
w e e k before last. Seventy-eight tist I enjoy the Baptist and Reflector
young people took the examinations. very much, and it is worth more to
Pastor W. L. Norris has been lead me than all the secular newspapers.
ing the church in a revival that has I look forward to its coming with
great anticipation.” That sounds
been a blessing.
good to us; we would that there were
— b&r —
President George W. Tructt will 100,000 young Baptist men like him.
— b& r —
be with- Delmar Church, St. Louis,
A word from Pastor N. M. Stigler
from April 20th to 25th.
Ryland
Knight is the pastor and he is pre of Brownsville received last week
paring his congregation for the com said: “ We have had 32 additions and
the meeting is still going strong. The
ing o f the great preacher.
largest crowds that ever attended a
— B&R—
Wartburg is completing their work church here. We seem to have en
tered
upon a new day.” We under
o f enlarging and redecorating their
house o f worship. On the 23rd a stand that the former pastor, Wilson
debt was settled and they hope soon Woodcock, preached for them Sun
to be able to pay o ff all obligations day.
— b& r —
and dedicate their building.
Mrs. Mamie Cox Schoultz, daugh
— B&R—
The hour for broadcasting the ter of Dr. and Mrs. Ben Cox of Cen
evening services of First Church, Me tral Church, Memphis, has opened in
ridian, Miss., has been changed to the Columbian Mutual Tower of that
7:45, which will be the hour until city a private studio for the personal
November 1st. Norman W. Cox, the training of expert secretaries. Spe
pastorr preaches over Station WCOC. cial attention U being paid to the.
matter o f spelling. We wish for her
John W. Ham closed a meeting the much success.
— b&r —
23rd with Linden Avenue Church,
Do Not Forgot. If you are plan
Dayton, Ohio, and is now with First
ning
to
go
to
the
convention at New
Church, Olean, N. Y. There were
74 additions to the Dayton church. Orleans, and are going by train, be
E. L. Wolslagel is singing for Dr. sure to write to Secretary O. E.
Bryan, 161 Eighth Avenue, N., NashHam.
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ville, Tenn., and get your certificate.
Unless you do this the railroad will
not give you the reduced fare. Also
write to him for your "messenger’s”
card if your church or association
has appointed you.
We have a lengthy report o f the
conference just closed at the South
ern Seminary, Louisville, Ky. We
regret that the copy we received was
so poor we could not use it, multigraphed on onion skin paper, singlespaced and very dim. We also receiv
ed a copy of an official pronounce
ment on the part o f the group at

CHATTANOOGA PASTORS

First: J. H. Hughes. Paul’s Major
Request; The Chief Desires of My
Life's Last Hour. SS 1357, by letter
7, for baptism 1, baptized 6.
Calvary: W. T. McMahan. In the
Beginning; A God o f Reason. SS
423, BYPU 116, for baptism 3.
Highland Park: J. B. Phillips. Bi
ble Plan of Financing a Local Bap
tist Church; How the Devil Binds
People in Chattanooga. SS 560, bap
tized 2, additions 4.
St. Elmo: L. W. Clark. The Source
of Power; The New Birth. SS 356,
BYPU 73, by letter 1.
Rossville Tabernacle: Geo. W. Mc
Clure. The Sin of Irresponsibility;
Fellowship' with the Lord. SS 278.
East Chattanooga: J. N. Bull. An
Impossible Silence; The Rock in the
Wilderness a Type of Christ. SS 348,
BYPU 58, for baptism 1.
Edgewopd: S. J. Lawrence. The
Attributes of God; A Day of In
trigue. SS 98, BYPU 39.
Chamberlain Ave.: A. A. McClanahan, Jr. Home; The Weak Chris
tian. SS 306, BYPU 94, by letter 5,
baptized 2.
Ooltewah: R. R. Denny. Harvest;
He Whom Thou Lovest. SS 98, BY

PU 21.

Concord: W. C. Tallant. A Moth
er’s Prayer; Getting the Answer to
Prayer. SS 107, BYPU 40.
Tabernacle: J. P. McGrow. Signs
of the Times; The Ruins o f King
Ahaz. SS 430.
Northside: R. W. Selman. Heaven,
Frank Grazaidei; From Rome to Cal
vary. SS 453, BYPU 72, by letter
15, for baptism 18, baptized 10.
Redbank: W. M. Griffitt. Serving
. God Acceptably; Look to Jesus. SS
269, BYPU 60, for baptism 2.
Oak Grove: Geo. E. Simmons. The
Supreme Provisions; God’s Pension
List SS 230, BYPU-65.
Cleveland, First: Lloyd T. Househodler. TKe Life of Faith; Christ’s
Self-Surrender. SS 433, BYPU 98.
Oakwood: E. G. Epperson. Treas
ures in Heaven; The Two Destinies.
SS 100.
Alton Park: T. J. Smith. In His
Likeness; Filled with His Spirit. SS
235.
Clifton Hills: A. G. Frost. God’s
Husbandmen; Jesus Is
Coming
Again. SS 231, BYPU 97. by letter 1.
Eastdale: J. D. Bethune.
The
Footprints of Jesus; The Great Phy
sician. SS 187, BYPU 44.
NASHVILLE PASTORS

Judson: R. E. Grimsley. Transfig
uration of Moses; Revelation and
Commission. SS 575, for baptism 1,
by letter 1.
Eastland: J. Carl McCoy. Train
ing for Service; The Whole Gospel
for the Whole World. SS 489, by
letter 2.
Immanuel: Powhatan W. James.
Debtors; The Holy Spirit. By letter
4. ..
-------- -----—
-•
Seventh: Edgar W. Barnett. The
Parable of the Wheat and the Tares;
A Sign from Heaven. SS 251, BYPU
49, profession 1.
North Edgefield: O. F. Huckaba.
Allegiance to God and to His Word;
The Macedonian Call Today. SS
332, BYPU 62.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
tending the conferences, but would
be paid copy for the Baptist and Re
flector, hence is omitted.
—aera—
The church at Finchville, Ky., is
rejoicing these days. On a recent
Sunday it had the honor of granting
license to preach to Joe Williams and
announcement was made of a be
quest by Mrs. Bettie Boswell, aged
96, of (500 to their building fund.
However, their joy was short lived,
for Pastor Wilbur Smith soon there
after announced his resignation to
accept the call from Jackson Hill
Church, Atlanta, Ga.

Centennial: T. C. Singleton. The
Song o f a Glad Heart; Evangelism.
SS 136, BYPU 56.
Belmont Heights: R. Kelly White.
Boldness with God; Bitter Waters
Made Sweet. SS 541, BYPU 120, for
baptism 1, baptized 2, by letter 1.
Third: Bunyan Smith. MachineAge Missions; The Vacant Altar. SS
273, by letter 1.
Edgefield: W. Henderson Barton.
God’s Watchman; God’s Attitude To
ward Sin. SS 417, BYPU 67.
Old Hickory: J. W. Roberts. The
House of the Lord;-Dr. Bolton spoke
on the Baptist Bible Institute. SS
186, BYPU 70.
Grace: L. S. Ewton. Jesus Feeding
the Five Thousand; Romans 6:23,
Homer G. Lindsay. SS 683 .
Grandview: Jos. R. Kyzar. The
Life o f Greatest Usefulness; Why
Men Go Away from God and Where
They Go. SS 285, BYPU 61, by let
ter 2.
Park Avenue: E. Floyd Olive.
Power from on High; The Light of
the Gospel. SS 471, BYPU 150.
Lockeland: J. C. Miles. Baptists in
the Land of Evangelism; The Four
Alls of the Great Commission— All
the Days. SS 366, by letter 2.
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Pentecost; The Wicked Rich. SS 968,
by letter 1.
Union Avenue: H. P. Hurt. In My
Father’s House; The Labor Problem.
SS 727, BYPU 335, for baptism 1.
Longview Heights: L. E. Brown.
Christ or Collapse; Why Men Do Not
Come to Christ. SS 52, BYPU 20.
Raleigh: E. J. Hill. The Mission
ary Vision; Following Christ. SS 90,
BYPU 40, for baptism 2.
Trinity: C. E. Myrick. SS 335, BY
PU 128, for baptism 3, by letter 4.
Speedway Terrace: Wm. McMurray. The Church; Bringing the Dead
to Life. SS 386.
LaBelle: E. P. Baker. Why Are
We not More Missionary? A Sad
Family. SS 548, -BYPU 217, for bap
tism 3, baptized 3, by statement, pro
fessions 3.
Central: Ben Cox. Philalhca; Un
employment. SS 550'.
McClain Boulevard: D. A. Ellis.
O. A. Utley supplied. The One Im
portant Thing; The Two Essentials
for Salvation. SS 166, BYPU 75.
KN OXVILLE PASTORS

Pleasant Grove: T. G. Davis. The
Name of God Sanctified; Thy King
dom Come. SS 107.

Fifth Avenue: J. L. Dance. The
Mercies of God; What Does Our Fa
ther Want Us to Do? SS 725, by let
ter 2.
McCalla Avenue: A. N. Hollis.
Winning the Home Folks; Salvation
by Grace. SS 270, BYPU 94.
Beech Grove: A. B. Johnson. Love;
Individual Responsibility. SS 158,
BYPU 28.
Salem: W. J. Mynntt. Evil of Lit
tle Sins. SS 85, BYPU 50.
Immanuel:.. A. R. Pedigo. The
Glory of the Cross; The Power of
the Cross. SS 239, BYPU 65, bap
tized 1.
Oakwood: J. W. Wood. The Love
o f Jesus Manifested; A Covenant
with Death. SS 208, BYPU 50.
Lenoir City, First: W. R. Hill. The
Uplifted Eyes; The God of Gloyy.
SS 237.
^
Euclid Avenue: W. A. Carroll. The
Wail of a Broken Heart; The Holy
Spirit. SS 427, for baptism 1, by elttcr 1, profession 1.
Beaumont Avenue: D. A. Webb.
Whnt Is Religion; The Grace o f God.
SS 142, BYPU 15.
Fountain City, Central: Leland W.
Smith. J. H. Anderson spoke, Saving
Faith. SS 523.
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MEMPHIS PASTORS

Yale: W. L. Smith. The Ideal Life;
A Profitable Remembrance. SS 161,
BYPU 114, for baptism 1.
Boulevard: J. H. Wright. How
Are You Improving the World? The
Devils We Have to Fight. SS 410,
BYPU 104, baptized 1, by letter 1.
Bellevue: Robert G. Lee. The
Holy Spirit— His Person and Work;
The Unpardonable Sin. SS 1325. BY
PU 217, for baptism 1, baptized 1,
by letter 9, additions 10.
Brunswick: J..R. Burk. If Thou Bs
the Christ Tell Us Plainly; A Wres
tling Match. SS 33, BYPU 23.
Eastern Heights: W. M. Couch.
Confessing Our Faults; Confession
and Forgiveness o f Sins. SS 131, BY
PU 57.
Whitehaven: W. R. Poindexter.
The Great Commission; Troubled
Thoqghts— Belshazzar’s Feast.
SS
124, BYPU 28, for baptism 1.
Rowan Memorial: J. W. Joyner.
The Power of Vision; A Small Be
ginning with a Great Ending. SS 143,
BYPU 40.
Central Avenue: E. A. Autry. The
Home; Dancing to the Devil’s Tune.
SS 286, BYPU 92, by letter 2.
Seventh Street: I. N. Strother:
Shepherding the Lambs; Saved by
Grace, W. E. McKinney. SS 311, BY
PU 52, by statement 1.
Calvary: J. G. Lott. Jehovah vs.
Baal; Three Crosses on Calvary. SS
270, BYPU 68, for baptism 5, bap
tized 4, by letter 2.,
Germantown: J. P. Horton. Call
ing on God; The Gospel. SS 47, BY
PU 20.
National Avenue: F. H. Stamps.
Jesus and the Woman at Jacob’s
Well; Son o f Man Came Not to Be
Ministered Unto. SS 78. BYPU 34,
by letter 1J for baptism 2.
New South Memphis: W. L. Nor
ris. What Makes Heaven
tractive to You? SS 191
for baptism 16. by letter fl.
First: A. U. Boone.

A modern hospital for women and children, conducted in accordance
with the highest standards o f the m edical profession. W e guarantee our
patients to be beneficiaries o f humanitarian treatment through the instru
mentality o f kind and gentle nursing.
Best results are secured by the hearty co-operation o f the patients and
those interested in their cases, and by a mutual understanding and proper
conduct by all.
W e are equipped to give infants and small children the best possible
care and we have facilities fo r boarding children as well as points o f
contact fo r securing the adoption o f unfortunate children.

Correspondence Strictly Confidential
A d dress: Superintendent, E A S T SIDE H O S P IT A L
514 Russell Street, Nashville, Tenn.
Phone 3-0131
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NEWS B U L L E T IN
(From page 8.)
o f our fellow laborer who, accord
ing to our reporter, ‘is preaching tho
old-time Gospel o f a heaven to gain,
a hell to be shunned and Christ tho
sinner’s only hope.”
That kind of
preaching never fails and no other
will bring growth to the Lord’s king
dom.
SPRINGFIELD

R E V IV A L

William McMurray o f Soeedway
Terrace Church, Memphis, closed a
very fine meeting on the 12th with
First Church, Springfield, the servi
ces being held in the mission chapel.
Twenty-nine made professions o f
faith and 21 were baptized into the
fellowship o f First Church by the
pastor, R. E. Pettigrew, This chapel
will soon celebrate the first anniver
sary o f its opening. They have three
B. Y. P. U.’s, a Sunday school en
rollment o f 250, and there have been
nearly 100 additions to First Church
by baptism during the year’s work
at the chapel.
C H IC AG O C H I L D R E N
TRAN
SCRIBE STORIES FOR
TH E BLIND

Two years ago from New Mexico
there came a request to the Chicago
chapter o f the American Red Cross
fo r raised print reading material fo r
little children. This chapter expe
rimented with groups o f pupils in
public schools who were eager to
work in connection with the centers
maintained for the blind children,
and found that junior high school
volunteers adapted themselves most
satisfactorily to this project. Braille
transcribing as a Junior Red Cross
project is, therefore, well established.
Attention has been concentrated
on short stories, other than those
read term after term in the class
room, in order to bring new tales to
the blind children. All through the
city, schools have adopted the Braille
work as a permanent activity, and
it is expected that the future output
o f Braille transcriptions will bring
sunshine into the lives o f thousands
o f blind children.
One o f the most popular o f the
transcriptions is the monthly issue
o f the Junior Red Cross News. Be
ginners o f all ages eagerly seize
upon it. An ex-service man who has
recently lost his sight asks for this
publication regularly. A delightful
surprise is being prepared fo r him.
His children are learning Braille,
with the assistance o f a volunteer in
a local chapter, and hope soon to
send their father a letter from their
home in Springfield, 111., that he will
not be obliged to have read to him.
It will tell him o f their accomplish
ment and assure him that henceforth
no one but he need share with them
those precious letters from home.
C O O K EV ILLE B APTISTS ENJOY
A SUCCESSFUL R E V IV A L
By Sam Edwards

The Cookeville Baptists have just
experienced one of the greatest re
vivals in their history. Dr. Arthur
Fox o f Morristown was the preacher
and Brother Geo. W. Card o f the
Baptist Sunday School Board was
the song leader. This was the first
time these two evangelists were ever
hooked up together in a revival, but
those who are fortunate enough to
know them both can readily imagine
what a great team they made.
Knowing the spiritual and moral
laxity prevailing in the town before
the revival, and fully realizing that
such conditions called fo r all the
greater zeal on the part o f the Lord’s
faithful, the church never put forth
greater e ffort to promote a revival
than on this occasion, in putting on
a complete religious census before
the revival, in visitation, in prayer,
and in personal work.
The religious census cards were
distributed
among
the
various
churches according to the church
preference expressed on the cards,
but there was very little active co

operation in the revival on the part
o f the other churches. The result
was, as a good Presbyterian lady ex
pressed it, ‘‘a Baptist revival.” That
is, practically all those converted
during the revival united with the
Baptist Church. This good Presbyte
rian lady said she was glad of it, that
the Baptists had done most o f the
work, and that they were entitled to
most o f the benefits. It should be
said, however, that there were a few
consecrated individuals from other
churches who regularly attended and
enjoyed the meetings. But the other
churches were as a rule conspicuous
by their absence. But this proved a
blessing in one thing at least: it
taught us that we can have a suc
cessful revival through our own ef
forts when we pay the price.
Both Dr. Fox and Brother Card
endeared themselves to all who came
to the meeting. Dr. Fox possesses
the happy faculty o f being able to
preach an uncompromising Gospel
and to hold up the highest standard
o f Christian living without giving
undue offense. Brother Card prov
ed to be a great choir leader, not
only in song, but also in prayer and
in personal consecration.
The results o f the meeting from
the standpoint o f church additions
were 93 additions in all, 70 by expe
rience and Baptism, and 23 by letter
or statement. A number o f backslid
ers were reclaimed. It was a great
meeting.

houses in the state, loeuted on the
Gallatin Pike, one of the most popu
lar thoroughfares in the city. It is
on top o f a hill overlooking the en
tire surrounding territory nnd occu
pies a lot 220 feet wide by 350 feet
in depath, with a beautiful lawn and
large shade trees. The auditorium is
one of the largest in the city nnd
will seat about 1,400 or 1,500, well
equipped and beautifully finished.
The pastor’s homo is situated just be
hind the church on McKinney Ave
nue. It is made of brick and has
eleven rooms and all modern convenicnces.
Gov. H. H. Horton delivered an
excellent address immediately fol
lowing dinner, being introduced by
Dr. G. C. Savage. Dr. Mansfield
Bailey, a returned missionary from
China and a former member of this
church, spoke at night. Mrs. Bailey
also,., made a good talk, after which
their young daughter. Born in China
two months ago, was introduced to
the congregation, and two converts
were baptized.
Special music for the day was also
a feature and was under the direc
tion o f Mrs. Leland Dorris. Dewey
Yeager sang a solo at night nnd
Mrs. Woolfolk sang at the morning
hour. We had four additions during
the day and $1,700 was turned in,
$1,000 in cash and $700 in pledges.
The Lord was surely with us; we
had a truly great day, nnd future
prospects were never brighter for
Eastland Baptist Church.

E A S T TEN N ESSEE SU N D A Y
SCHOOL CO NVENTIO N

ONE HUNDRED YEA R S AGO

The time fo r our convention is
drawing near. I am sure all who
attended the one at Bearden last
year will want to come. Let all tell
others how fine these conventions
are and work for a record attend
ance. The inspiration and informa
tion obtained are well worth while.
An excellent program has been ar
ranged, state worker and other lead
ers o f the denomination taking part.
Homes will be provided fo r all dele
gates. Come; we are expecting you.
Remember the date, April 7-9.—
Mrs. G. B. Woodward, Chairman of
Publicity Committee.
A G R E A T D A Y FOR EASTLAN D
By j . Carl McCoy, Pastor

Sunday, March 16th, was a redletter day in the history o f Eastland
Baptist Church. It was the nine
teenth anniversary o f the church and
was observed with an old-fashioned
“ home-coming,” not exactly with
“ dinner on the ground,” but with
“ dinner in the basement” : and it was
a great dinner, too, with hundreds
o f people eating together.
Two former pastors were present,
Dr. O. L. Hailey o f th is. city, and
Rev. W. T. Ward o f Missouri. Mes
sages were read from two other for
mer pastors, Dr. G. S. Dobbins of
Louisville, Ky., and Dr. John A.
Wray of Marietta, Ga. A number of
former deacons were present, also
some former superintendents o f the
Sunday school, among others, Roy
Myers, now o f Carson-Newman Col
lege. In all there were something
like 1,000 or 1,200 people present.
Six hundred and six attended tho
Sunday school that day.
The pastor preached at the morn
ing hour on “ Home-Comings,” after
which talks were made by George B.
Graves, a charter member and chair
man o f the finance committee; B. R.
Kennedy, chairman o f the deacons;
and P. G. Terry, church treasurer.
Some very interesting facts were
brought to the attention of those
present.
The original membership
consisted o f 19 people, all o f whom
ore living except one. The member
ship has grown to 722, 162 having
united with the church the past ten
and one-half months since tho pres
ent pastor came on the field. Tho
church budget had grown from $600
per year nineteen years ago to $18,800 at the present. The property of
the church has increased from a lit
tle house costing $700 at the corner
o f Greenwood and Chapel to one of
the most beautiful and adequate

Brother John S. Counts, clerk of
the church at Maxwell, writes: “ We
are going to celebrate the 100th an
niversary of our church the fifth
Sunday in June, and we are very
anxious that all former pastors of
the church who possibly can to at
tend. Some o f them we do not know
how to reach by mail. Information
concerning the following will be ap
preciated: J. W. Couch and Berry
McNatt (are they still living?), C.
A. Ladd, J. D. Smith, G. A. Ogle and
Julian Hickerson.”
We trust some of the brethren
will be able to give the information
relative to these men. Please write
Brother Counts at Maxwell, Tenn.
THIRD SU N DAY IN MARCH
Welcome to Pastor Fred F:' Brown
By J. Pike Powers

It was announced in the city pa
pers on Saturday morning that Dr.
Brown had returned to his home and
would occupy his pulpit on Sunday
morning. He had been absent since
last September seeking restoration
from exhaustion. At first he went
to Baltimore, and after partial re
covery it was thought best to send
him to Florida in the hope that the
air, sea baths and complete relaxa
tion might work in him a complete
cure. Mrs. Brown and several friends
went down at various times and
cheered him and contributed to his
happiness.
When he appeared on the rostrum
Sunday morning, March 16. a broad
smile spread over the faces of the
great congregation and many a gen
tle "There he is! There he is!” pass
ed from mouth to ear. We have had
some large assemblies in Knoxville
in the last forty years, but I’ve never
seen one larger than this. Every seat
was filled on the main floor, in the
balcony and choir, the aisles were
filled and ail standing room about
the walls and rostrum. It was a
great ovation and I know the depth
o f our pastor’s soul was stirred.
He had anticipated that there
would be something o f the kind and
wrote what he would say instead of
speaking off-hand. It was a tender,
heart-felt expression o f appreciation
for what had been done for him during bis absence by brethren, p h y s i
cians and friends who vied with one
another in their efforts to aid him.
His words o f love and esteem for
Rev. O. E. Turner, his assistant, who
bore the responsibilities o f the
church during the pastor’s absence,
were touching. His thanks to God
were supreme.

Thursday, April 3, 1930
The choir and n great congrega
tion poured out their souls in songs
o f loudest prnise. An invitation was
extended and 18 persons presented
themselves for membership in the
church. Then there was rejoicing as
the members came to greet and con
gratulate the dear pastor.
Brother Turner was present every
Sunday and at the church office
during every day of Dr. Brown’s
absence, and he either preached at
the regular services or secured some
one to do it.
N E W HOPE R E V IV A L

Evangelists J. J. Henard of Press
men’s Home and J. C. Curry of
Mooresburg hnve just conducted a
most successful revival meeting at
the New Hope Baptist Church, which
is located ten miles cast of Rogcrsvillo. Tho meeting wns in session
eight days, during which there were,
including those who renewed their
vows unto God, 27 conversions.
Twelve o f those who accepted Christ
ns their Saviour joined the New Hope
Church and were baptized. A large
crowd gathered to behold this beau
tiful witness o f the Saviour's resur
rection. Ono was restored to the
fellowship of tho church.
At the close of the meeting a pres
bytery was called and G. V. Under
hill was ordained to the dcaconship
by the church. Rev. M. A. Wolfe
was in charge of tho business ses
sion. He was assisted by Rev. J. C.
Curry, Rev. J. J. Henard and Deacon
J. R. Tunnel!. The prnyer was led
by Brother J. J. Henard. The church
licensed Brother R. L. West to preach
the Gospel. We feel that the Lord
has been good and hns greatly bless
ed the people around New Hope.—
Mrs. J. K. Bradley, Church Clerk.

Secrctary ARTHUR FLAKE
Kr-drlinri The Sunday School In hla
latest volume

The True Functions of the
Sunday School
Cloth, 60 et»./ Paper, 40 cts.
W i t h “ F o r e w o r d * * b y W i l l i a m P.
P h illip s , th is w e lc o m e d v o lu m e o f 160
p a g e s b y S o u th e r n B aptists* leading
a u t h o r it y i n t h e w o r k , is presen ted as
B o o k Six in th e S u n d a y S c h o o l A d m in 
is tr a t io n S t u d y C o u rs e .

For the casual reader it is vividly sug
gestive o f the wonderful possibility of
the Sunday School. To the careful stu
dent it opens a marvelous vista o f the
churches using their Sunday Schools
to accomplish with great effectiveness
many essentials in the life program of
a church.
A n In d is p e n s a b le g u id e t o all who
w o u ld k e e p p a ce w it h t h e p rop er opera
t io n o f o u r S u n d a y S c h o o ls . But for
t h e fa c t th a t it is a s t u d y c o u r s e book
d e s tin e d t o r e a c h t r e m e n d o u s sales
v o lu m e lt w o u ld be lis te d at $1.25to$l.75

BAPTIST SUNDAY
SCHOOL BOARD
161 8th Av©., N., Nashville, Tenn.
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